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STRAWBERRIES 35c.
The new real Panama Hats at Swift’s
Millinery at cost and under to the 

<ad of the month at Miss Minielly’s.
(44 in the shade on Thursday of last 

•week, 10 degrees higher than same day 
last year.

There is at least one crop that prom
ises, or threatens, to surpass all record 
this year—taxes.

IT looks as if Harding of Onio will be 
the next president of the United States. 
He will be known as the Printer Presi
dent,

The best place to re-tire your car is 
right here. Let us show you.—R. MORN
INGSTAR. tt

The rate per horsepower for hydro in 
Watford has been increased $25, com
mencing June 1st. The town clerk re
ceived notice to this effect on Saturday 
last. The rate is now $85 per horsepower.

In the list of those who passed the 
recent examinations of the second year 
in the Faculty of Arts, Utiiversity of 
Toronto, published on Wednesday, 
appears the name of Miss E. Winnifred 
Swift, of Watford,

In the Congregational Church, Wat
ford, the .pastor, the Rev. T. DeCourcy 
JRayner will preach at the morning ser
vice, while the evening service will be 
conducted by the Young People of the 
church. You are invited to both services.

Canadian-made Linens at Swift’s. 
Ask to see them. Special towelling, 3 
yards for $1.20.

Principal Wm. Kej.lv, of Petrolea 
public school and Principal Shrapnell of 
"Watford are presiding ht the Lower 
School examinations being held in the 
Jhigh school this week. Miss Mitchell is 
in charge of Mr. Shrapnell’s room at the 
public school.

The East Lambton annual convention 
of the Women’s Institute will be held in 

xthe Methodist schoolroom on Thursday, 
June 24th, at 2.30 o’clock. Executive 
■will meet at one. Lunch will be served 
at the close for 25c. Please remember 
the date.—Sec.

U. F. O. members of the Ontario 
^Legislature are asking that the sessions 
of Parliament be called in October and 
November and the business be transacted 
during winter sessions so that they may 
be able to return to their farm duties in 
time for important spring work.

Bread is 4 cents higher in Canada 
than in London, England ; sugar is 10c 
a pound higher ; jam and marmalade 10 
to 18 cents higher. But in England, 
bacon, eggs, lard, milk, sausages, rice, 
oranges and dried fruits are all higher in 
price. Vegetables are cheaper, and coal 
is $1.25 per ton cheaper.

The new Luxury Tax will apply 
only on our most expensive goods.— 
Swift, Sons & Co.

The selfish and vulgar parade of 
wealth is one of the chief causes of dis
content, as the Presbyterian General 
Assembly says, but an even greater evil 
is the accumulation of wealth bv unjust 
unjust and lawless methods. The lawless 
rich are more dangerous to good govern
ment than the lawless poor.

The Guide-Advocate again invites 
secretaries of sporting clubs, lodges, etc., 
to hand in to this office any information 
of public interest concerning their organ
izations. There is no charge for insert
ing information about matters of this 
Jtind, only for advertising specific coming 
«vents.

Mrs. I. P. Taylor, of London,mother 
of the late Lieut. Gerald I. Taylor, who 
gave his life for the betterment of the 
world on October 16th, 1918, in France, 
has received from the King the Oak 
Leaves decoration awarded to those men
tioned in dispatches for gallant and dis
tinguished services at the front during 
the war. The decoration consists of two 
oak leaves in bronze and is much prized 
by Lieut. Taylor’s family.

Our townsman, Mr. Fred Restorick, 
was served this week with a summons 
issued at Oshawa charging him with 
violations of the Motor Vehicles Act in 
Oshawa on Wednesday, June 9th. As 
Fred has never yet been in Oshawa and 
on the day mentioned was umpiring a 
baseball game in Watford he is not 
worrying that he will have to pay $5 and 
costs or serve thirty days.

R. McNaughTon lost four valuable 
milk cows by lightning in the storm of 
Tuesday, June 8th. The animals were 
in a shed oh the second line, together 
with 23 other head of cattle. The elec
tric fluid evidently came down the centre 
post as the cows were found in a heap at 
its base. No damage was done to. the 
other cattle or the building. The ani
mals were partly insured in the Lambton 
Farmers’ Mutual.

Mrs. M. E. Lowe, of Toronto, will 
give an address in Trinity Church school
room on Tuesday afternoon, June 22nd, 
at 3 o’clock, in the interest of the 
Women’s Institute. Mrs. Lowe is deeply 
interested in Institute work and has 
rendered very acceptable service in home 
pursing and first aid. Some of her sub
jects are :—*‘Housekeeping and Health,” 
“First Aid” end “The Food Problem and 
it» Relation to Health.” AH Indies will 
be welcomed,—Sec. _ j

Buy from the store with the stock—lots 
of goods.—Swift’s.

Jupiter Pluvius came to our help 
with several refreshing e showers this 
week which were badly needed for the 
strawberry and other crops.

The annual meetings of the Congre
gational Union of Canada were held in 
Guelph last week, when the Misses Jean 
and Ruby McCormick and the pastor 
were the delegates from Watford. The 
Rev. T. D. Rayner was elected Convener 
of the Press Committee, and was also re
elected a member of the Executive of 
the Department of Sunday Schools and 
Young People’s Societies, and Editor of 
the Young People’s Dept, of The Can
adian Congregationalist.

“The FORD is the best yet” is the 
common expression. Better get your 
order in now for future delivery.—R. 
Morningstar. jtf

A branch of the Y.M.C.A. for Lamb
ton County was organized at Petrolea on 
Monday night. The points to be em
braced in the work at its beginning are 
Petrolea, Forest, Wattord, Alvinston and 
Camlachie. Delegates were present from 
each of the municipalities. Mr. Poole 
and Mr. Knapp, from provincial head
quarters, were present to direct the 
organization. It is expected that a secre
tary will be placed in charge of the county 
work about September 1st.

Special Sale of ladies’ and children’s 
hose in black, tan and white in three 
pair lots.—Swift’s.

One of the most important steps in 
Public Library development was taken 
by the Ontario Legislature last session, 
when it passed a bill which provides 
that the public library of a community 
shall be supported at the rate of 50 cents 
per head of the population. In other 
words, in a city of 100,000 people, the 
city council will levy $50,000 as a rate 
necessary to support adequately the in
stitution known as the public library. 
This means that Watford will have to 
rabe this year nearly $600 for library 
purposes, instead of $270 as formerly.

See our new Billie Burke dresses, 
smart styles for young ladies, the price— 
$6,00, $6.50 and $7.50.—Swift’s.

LAWN SOCIAL LIGHTING

Be convinced that Delco-Lights at that 
lxwn social will repay you many times. 
We make a specialty of this work. Try 
us once and see for yourself. Phone or 
write.—R. O. Spalding. 18-2

PUBLIC NOTICE TO HYDRO USERS 
IN THE NORTH HALF OF TOWN

Owing to the transformer “burning 
out” at the corner of Simcoe and Main 
streets, we have connected temporarily 
into the transformer at the corner of 
Ontario and Main streets, so we will ask 
the domestic users to conserve the power 
all they can on Saturday nights while the 
stores'ar^ open, until we can make a 
replacement.—R. O. Spalding, Mgr.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eccles, Winnipeg, 

spent the week end in Watford.
Miss Marguerite Cpoke, of Detroit, 

spent the week end at her home here.
Mr. Joseph Carter, London, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. W. M. Styles last week.
James Fitzgerald, London, visited his 

nephew, \tf. E. Fitzgerald, on Saturday

Mrs. Asmstrong, Toron to, is spending 
a few weeks with her si ster, Mrs. Neil 
Bennett.

Miss Alma Barnes, nurse in training, 
Port Huron, visited Miss Jean Fitzgerald 
on Monday.

Misses Jennie Moore and Lillian Me- 
Kercher spent the week end in Detroit 
and Windsor.

Mrs. F. A. MacLean and babe dfe 
spending the month of June in Acton 
and Toronto.

Messrs. Romo Auld and Verne John
ston, of Detroit, called on old friends 
here this week.

The Misses Tanner of the St. Thomas 
C.*r. staff are spending the holidays in 
Watford with their mother.

Mrs. I. P. Taylor, London, spent a few 
days this week with her father, Mr. W. 
H. Rogers, and other relatives.

Mrs. D. O’Neil, Beamsville, attended 
the meeting of the twentieth anniversary 
of the I.O.D.E. at Watford on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. Morningstar and family mov
ed to Strathrov on Wednesday where 
the family will make their home in 
future.

Miss Mary Fowler, who has been 
attended Sarnia Business College has 
been granted a diploma by the Business 
Educators’ Association of Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Thom, Mrs. 
William Thom, Toronto, and Mr. Regin,r 
aid Smith, Calgary,, called on Watford 
friends Saturday and Sunday last.

Mr. John Wilkinson, secretary of the 
Children's Aid Society of the County of 
Lambton, was in town on Tuesday on 

! his way to visit children placed by the 
| Society.

Thamesville Herald—Mr. L. Cook 
j and Misses L. Cameron, A. McGregor J and Mrytle George motored from Wat- 
! ford and spent the week end at the 

latter's home here.

WARWICK.
Mrs. I. J. Kadey is visiting friends at 

London, St. Thomas and Springfield this 
week.

The best place to re-tire your car is 
right here. Let us show you.—R. Morn
ingstar. tf

Mr. and Mrs! John Howard, London, 
attended the funeral of the late Miss 
Bessie Moore.

Gerald Newell, Springfield, is spend
ing his holidays at his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Kadey.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott accompanied 
by Mrs. Mac Luckham left on Monday 
for a motor trip to Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Newell and 
family, Springfield, motored to I. J. 
Kadey’s, 4th line, the first of the week.

Dr. Fenner, Detroit, who had his leg 
broken some weeks ago, is getting along 
nicely and is now able to take the air in 
a c&r.

Miss Sadie McNaughton returned 
home Saturday after spending the past 
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams, London. ,

Mr. and Mrs George Scott and two 
daughters of Brown City, Mich., spent 
the week end with Mrs. Scott’s aunt, 
Mrs. Isabella Hagle.

Fanners on the second line report 
small grasshoppers numerous and will 
likely become destructive unless drown
ed out with a heavy rain.

Mr. Freeman Birchard, fourth line, 
and Mr. Oliver Birchard, Dunkirk, Sask., 
motored to Oil City, Penn., this week to 
visit their sister, Mrs. George Forjnan.

Evening sendee will be held in Zion 
Cohg’l church on Sunday at 7.30 p.m., 
when the pastor, Rev. T. DeCourcy Ray
ner will preach, his topic being “The 
Rainbow-Circled Throne.” You are 
cordially invited to attend,

Marion, the little three-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Harper, 
of the sixth sideline, died of diphtheria 
on Saturday, May 29th. The funeral was 
held to Bethel cemetery. The death 
occurred at Kingsville where Mrs. Harper 
and her three children Were visiting, hav
ing gone there to nurse her sister, Mrs. 
Watterworth of that place. Much sym
pathy is expressed for the family in their 
sudden loss of the bright little child.

There passed away on Monday, after 
an almost entire life of pain and suffer
ing, Mr. William Campbell, son of the 
late James Campbell, aged 36 years, 2 
months and 20 days. Deceased was born 
in Warwick and had been afflicted with 
acute rheumatism for over twenty years. 
He died at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
William McRorie where he had been 
staying for the last two months. The 
funeral was held on Wednesday from the 
home of his brother John, fourth line 
north, to Bethel cemetery.

One of the most enjoyable events of 
the season took place on the Elerton 
grove picnic grounds, on Monday, Jane 
14th, from 6 to 10 p.m., when the Mc
Kenzie, Auld and Moore families gather
ed for a reunion picnic celebration. 
Apparently every one had come in pic
nic spirit as jokes, games, stump speech
es and mirth m general was endless. The 
honorary guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. McKenzie, B.C ; Mrs. H. F. 
McKenzie, High River, Alta ; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Moore, and Mrs. J. A. Hunter, 
Sarnia.

After a few days illness there passed 
away at the home of her nurse in Arkona, 
Miss Bessie Moore, a life-long and much 
respected resident of the township. Miss 
Moore was born in Ireland and came to 
this country with her parents when only 
a few weeks old and since her parent’s 
death lived with her brother on the 
homestead, lot west half 23, con. 1. IT. r 
brother, Richard Moore, predeceased lu r 
in May 1917. The funeral was held on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 from the home 
of Mr. Wm. Gorman, lot 29. Service 
was held in Wisbeacli church of 
which Miss Moore was a member, and 
interment made in Wisbeacli cemetery. 
The funeral was conducted by Rev. W. 
M. Shore, rector, and was well attended, 
Miss Moore being highly esteemed by 
her neighbors.

The 3rd Annual Meeting of Section 2, 
Sarnia Presbyterial W. M. S., held in 
Knox Church, Main Road, June 8th, was 
inspiring and enjoyable. One hundred 
and ten ladies from the different Auxil
iaries and Mission Bands attended, and 
’Mrs. Forster, the president, conducted 
the meeting in her capable, pleasant way. 
At the lunch tables, M^rs. David Auld, 
president of Knox Aux., welcomed the 
visitors, and Mrs. McVicar of Inwood 
replied. The devotional service was an 
important part of the meeting. Miss 
Patterson of Alvinston and Mrs. Mc- 
Kellar of Stratliroy, gave papers on the 
work. The need of more prayer and 
greater consecration was impressed that 
better service may be given. Mrs. Cunn
ingham, Watford, sang very accept- 

| ably “For a Little Bit of Love”. Miss 
j Thompson, Toronto, former Field Sec’y, 
i made an appeal for the work at home 

and far away, and asked the young 
people to invest their lives in service for 
the Master. Miss Marion Jardine, „Cam- 
lachie, reported on the Summer School at 
Grimsby, which she attended last year. 
It was, as the President said, a good ad
vertisement for the School. Mrs. Stewart 
of Nairn, brought a splendid report of the 
Provincial W. M. S., held in Stratford in 
March. The next place of meeting was 
not yet decided.

PRINCIPAL SHPAPNELL RESIGNS

Mr. W. H. Shrapnell, principal of the 
Watford public school for nearly 25 years, 
has placed his resignation with the Board 
of Education, to take effect on the clos
ing of the present term, it being his in
tention to retire from teaching and take 
a well-earned rest. All citizens, includ
ing his pupils, regret to lose the services | 
of so painstaking and efficient a principal 
and teacher. His work has always been 
of exceptional thoroughness, as is proved 
by the high percentage of entrance pupils 
passed each year. During the nearly 
quarter of a century that Mr. Shrapnell 
has occupied the position the affairs of 
the school have been conducted with an 
unusual smoothness, due no doubt to the 
fact that added to his faithful and effici
ent professional services hê has always 
been held in the highest respect by the 
teaching staff, the pupils and the public. 
Mr. Shrapnell came to Watford in Janu
ary, 1896, from Napier and has followed 
his profession in tlie district for over 40 
years. Besides being a most successful 
teacher he is a valued and useful citizen, 
at all times willing to give his time#and 
experience to any scheme for the better
ment of humanity and the welfare of the 
town and its institutions. It is earnestly 
hoped by all that a rest and relief from 
the exacting cares of the position will 
bring him revived strength and refreshed 
vigor.

CELEBRATED DIAMOND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilkinson of 

Main road, Warwick, on Saturday cele
brated the diamond anniversary of their 
wedding. They were married on June 
12, 1960, in London, and.had their wedd
ing dinner at the old City Hotel, which 
stood in Market Lane. Mrs. Wilkinson 
was Miss Eliza Lambert, daughter of a 
Lobo Township pioneer. Elder Eure, a 
Baptist minister, conducted the ceremony.

Mr. Wilkinson was born in the village 
of Markham, Nottingham, England, and 
at 12 years of age, left liis native land to 
accompany hip parents to Canada in 1851. 
They arrived at Strathroy on Sepsember 
21, 1851, having crossed the ocean in a 
sailing vessel, the passage occupying one 
day over six weeks. Their journey con
tinued by water up the Çludson River 
from New York to Albany, and from 
there by rail to Buffalo. They travelled 
by boat from Buffalo to Port Stanley, 
and drove in a lumber wagon from there 
to Stratliroy through the woods.

With his parents Joseph and Mary 
Wilkinson, the boy of 12 began his Can
adian career on a farm in Adelaide Town
ship. Three and a half years later his 
mother died. Two years after the 
mother’s death the father died, and Mr. 
Wilkinson worked around the neighbor
hood for various settlers for three years 
more, until he married,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson moved to a 
bush farm in Adelaide Township with 
only two acres of clearing. In five years 
Mr. Wilkinson had the entire farm clear
ed, a large barn erected, and plenty of 
stock, implements and horses. Sub
sequently this farm was sold, and another 
fifty acres purchased. This, too, was sold, 
and with their young family they remov
ed to Warwick, where together with his 
son, Mr. Wilkinson now owns 300 acres 
of fine farm land.

Of four children two are deceased, Mrs. 
Charles Hawkin (Delilah May), mother 
of Rev. Edwin Marshall-Hawkins of 
London, and George Marshall Wilkinson 
who died over thirty years ago.

William Henry Wilkinson is a farmer 
in Plymplon Township, and John Charles 
Wilkinson resides on the homestead in 
Warwick Township.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson have sixteen 
grandchildren and nine great-grand
children, who joined them in the festiv
ities of the diamond wedding celebration. 
Mr. Wilkinson will be 82 and Mrs. Wilk
inson 81 in October.

Mr. Wilkinson’s oldest brother, Reu
ben Wilkinson, died at Stratliroy, in his 
Both year, four years ago. A sister, Mrs. 
Annie Jerritt of Util y, Mich., will be 86 
in December. Three brothers living, 
Joseph of Kerrwood; George and Charles 
of Chicago, are in their 84th, 79th, and 
77tli year, respectively.

Every year, or every two years, Mr. 
Wilkinson visits his b thers in Chicago, 
and he has marked the growth of that 
great metropolis from a city of very 
modest size. He has twice revisited his 
native home in England, ill 1880 and 
again in 1906. >

BROOKE

The best place to re-tire your car is 
right here. Let us show you.—R. Morn
ingstar. tf

The annual “Go to Church Sunday” 
service will be held in Christ Church. 
Sutorville, on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. All welcome.

The marriage took place in St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, London, 
on Wednesday, June 9th, of Miss Mabel 
Irene Logan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Logan, to Mr. Leauder Gordon 
Foster of Brooke.

The rain on Tuesday night was very 
welcome, but the wind storm accompany
ing it did considerable damage through 
this section. In the Sutorville and Wal
nut district m^ny silos, windmills and 
trees were blown down and damage done 
to fences, small buildings, etc.

“Are you looking for the Bride” will 
be the subject on the Brooke circuit next 
Sunday, June 20th. This is a subject of 
special interest to young men and young 
women. The public are cordially invited 
to attend the services. Salem 11 a.m., 
Walnut 3 p.m., and Betliesda 7.30 in the 
evening.

Chalmer's Presbyterian Church, 
Brooke, will hold their annual gardem

f arty on the church grounds on June 
2nd. Joe Williams, entertainer of 

Toronto, the Hawaiian Glee Club, of 
London, and D. Livingston, of Petrolia,. 
soloist will put on the program. Lunch- 
served from 6 to 8. Admission, adults 
50c children 25c, 2t

COMPLETED TWENTIETH YEAR

Tecumseh Chapter I.O.D.E. Celebrat
ed the Twentieth Anniversary 

of Its Formation,
»---- 1 -

MOTTO: “We will face the World and 
brag, That we were born in Canada,, 
beneath the British flag.”

On Monday, June 14, of 1900, Tecum
seh I. O. D. É. was formed and on Tues
day of this week between 55 and 60' 
guests and members met to celebrate its* 
*20tli birthday.

A literary program largely reminiscent 
was given at tlie home of Mrs N. B. 
^lowden. The salutation of the flag and 
“God Save Our King” opened the pro
gram.

Prayer of the order, Miss Emily Adams.
Roll call, answered by appropriate 

and many original quotations, Secretary, 
Mrs. R. E. Prentis.

Then followed short histories of the 
Chapter. From 1900 — 1905 given by 
Mis. A. G. Brown, at whose home the 
first meeting was held. From 1905 -1910, 
written by Mrs. Brown, read by Miss 
McCaw.

From 1910-1915, written by Mrs. T. 
G. Mitchell, read by Mrs. Fitzgerald. 
From 1915—1920, written by Mrs. Mitch
ell, read by Miss McLeay.

Incidents both amusing and sad were 
brought hack to the memories of the 
older members. •The Chapter has from 
the first been making grants to hospitals, 
doing charitable work in the town. Giv
ing prizes in our sélioojs, etc.

War was declared the first week in 
August and it was organized and ready. 
During the first two months of the war 
by collections and selling flags the sum 
of $400 was raised. Not a bad start. 
Special mention was made of the firm 
and untiring support of the citizens of 
the town. Many ladies knitted and sew
ed, and not one appeal to the public 
went unheeded, not one shower which 
was not a deluge and not one concert 
but was well patronized.

This was not said in a spirit of boast
ing, but as a tribute to the unfailing 
support received from the people of 
Watford.

Mrs. Cunningham sang “When You 
and I were young, Maggie” and the 
Chapter joined in the chorus.

Mrs. las. Newell spoke a few appropri
ate words on “Our members who have 
left us, never to return,” referring to 
Mrs. (Rev.) Kelly, Mrs. Asa Rogers, 
Mrs. W. B. Race, Mrs. (Canon) Downie, 
Miss Jean Cameron, Mrs. T. Harris and 
Mrs. M. A. Lawrence.

Mrs. Warren Bate sang “Crossing the 
Bar.”

The Chapter is indebted to Mrs. Bate 
and Mrs. Cunningham for their appro
priate songs.

•Letters were read from Nursing Sister 
Rose Reed, Mrs. (Dr.) Wickett, Miss 
Gurnett, Mrs. J Eccles, Mrs. E. Lamont, 
Mrs. ’S. Mjtchell, Miss Marian Kelly, 
Miss L. Abbott, Mrs. R. Williams, Mrs. 
Thomson, Mrs. O’Neill of Beamsville, 
who came for the occasion spoke a few 
appropriate words. Mrs. I. V. Taylor, of 
London, took the place of her sister, 
Mrs. Lamont.

The meeting closed by all singing “O 
God Our Help in Ages Past.” Then the 
guests registered their names in the min
ute book of the Chapter and looked at a 
number of photos of members sent for 
the occasion and adjourned to the home 
of Mrs. T. G. Mitchell where tea was 
served. Tables were decorated with pink 
and white peonies and tea was all that 
could be desired. All sang in closing, 
“We’ll tak’ a cup o’ kindness yet, For 
Auld Lang Syne.”

A number of letters and photo of 
asbent members which came too late for 
the anniversary will he brought to the 
next meeting of Tecumseh Chapter.
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“BEATING THE NEW TAXES”'

(Ottawa Journal)
Those who talk, as some are now 

talking, about ‘‘beating the new 
taxes” display a curious kink in their 
moral conception of citizenship. To 
pay taxes is one of the primary 
duties which one owes to one’s 
country. Tn seek to evade this 
duty at any Lime is to play the quit
ter in respect of one of the most 
Important of responsibilities to the 
state. But in these times, when 
heavier taxation is in reality the 
“mopping up” process of the war, 
the tax evader plays a game not far 
removed from that of the man who 
funked in the course of the fight.

Let fcherq be no mistake about 
thp.t. The taxes imposed are to 
wind up the part we took in the late 
war. To help pay them, therefore, 
Is as much a duty upon Canadian 
citizens as was the obligation to con
tribute one’s best between 1914 and 
1918. And the man who, either 
through meanness, or a “smart Alec” 
idea of things, or a wrong conception 
of public duty, tries to evade them, 
Is in a degree as much of a slacker 
as the man who could not be found 
when the call was logo “over there.”

No one need endure the agony of corns 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure at hand tore- 
move them. m

BOSANQUET COUNCIL

Council met May Slst. All the mem
bers present. Minutes of previous meet
ing read and confirmed. Ralph Gray 
and others petitioned for a tile drain to 
benefit lots 9, 10, 11 and 12 in the 2nd 
con., and F. H. Moloy and others 
petitioned for a dram to benefit lot 21 
con. 4, and lots 19 to 22 inclusive in the 
6th con , and the clerk was instructed to 
notity A. S. Code to examine the areas, 
make plans etc., for the work.

Menhenick—Walden, that all culvert 
pipes 18” and over be paid out of the 
General funds.—Lost, m

The following orders were given :—C 
Medcoff $100 work on the Elliot Award 
drain; John Dallas, $22.75 for gravel; 
Wm. Bryant, $43.50 tor printing and 
supplies, $18 85 to, be charged to the 
Police Village of Grand Bend; J. H. 
Campbell $2 attending Court of Revision, 
and $8 equalizing the assessments of the 
Police,, Village of Grand Bend; R. D. 
Thomson, $78.60 for 24 danger signs; 
Peter Nichol, $100 for work on the Spear
man drain; Eli Frayn, $73 92 for tile on 
the road; G. Sutherland, two trips to 
Sarnia re legal advice, and searching lot 
boundaries and $11.91 tor telephones, 
and postage; N. Sitter, $12 65 expenses 
to interview the Minister of Highways 
re Provincial road across Bosanquet; Hy 
Bossenberry, $10 30 expenses to Sarnia 
with Mrs. Gerouard; Dr. Clarke, $25 
medicine and attendance on Mrs. 
Gerouard ; Karr Cement Co , $32.00 for 
tile for the Donald drain, and $84.73 for 
the Spearman drain; L. S. Parkinson, 
$25.00 grant to Thedford Band; G, 
Sutherland, $35.00 maintenance of Mrs. 
Gerouard in Sarr.ia Hospital, and $2.25 
registering Sand Road by-law.

A By-laws was passed appointing the 
township officers who are the same as 
Jlaet year.

Council adjourned to meet on Mon
day, July 5th, at 10 a.m.

Geo Sutherland, Clerk.

Hows This?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine

Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five 
years’ and has become known as the most 
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Cat- 
hi rh Medicine acts through the Blood of 
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
irom the Blood and healing the diseased 
portiers.

AfU you have taken Hall’e Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will see a

Sreat Improvement in your general health.
tart taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at 

once and get rid of catarrh.
S.nd tor testimonials, free.

F. |. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all D-uggiste. 75c.

“Lest We Forget”
Made the Supreme Sacrifice

Watford and Vicinity 
Capt. Thoe. L. Swift 
S-rgt.-Major L. G. Newell 
l'?e. Alfred Woodward 
l ie. Percy Mitchell 
I've. R. Nhalton 
Vte. Tboe. Lembl 
Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol McLachlan.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. *^on.
Bandsman A. I. small 
Capt. Ernest V . Lawrence.
Lieut. Leonar i
Pte. John Richard Williamson 
Lieut.Xhas. R. Hillis 
Lieut, ôeraîd I. Taylor.
Pte. Charles Lawrence 
Lieut. Basil J. Roche 
Pte. Alfred Bullough.

iniafu m is fctote
As a vermifuge there is nothing so 

potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Exterm
inator, and it can be given to the most 
delicate child without feai of injury to 
the constitution. m

COSTLY PLACE TO MAINTAIN

White House, From Time of Its Orig
inal Building, Has Absorbed 

Millions of Dollars.

Just 100 years ago President Mon
roe Indulged in a little extravagance. 
He “blew himself’’ to a bathtub. It 
cost $20, and for a long time there
after was the only bathtub In the 
White Honse.

The historic mansion has been pret
ty expensive from first to last. Up to 
date considerably more than $3,000,- 
000 has been spent on it, Including 
repairs and .refurnishing.

Its cornerstone was laid by George 
Washington in a bare field October 1, 
1792. • Since then It lias been twice 
rebuilt—after the British burned It 
and again during the Roosevelt ad
ministration. It was commonly called 
in early days the Great House, or the 
President’s Palace.

Recently Mr. Tumulty again gave 
out the announcement that the White 
House would be closed to visitors for 
some tltne to come, “because of neces
sary repairs.” It seems forever to be 
needing repairs and refurnishing, and 
for the latter purpose much more than 
$1,000,000 has been expended since 
the beginning.

The original cost of the building 
was $333,207. Its reconstruction 
after the British raid of 1814 involved 
an expenditure of $246,4%), the house 
being gutted and its walls so far de
stroyed that the greater part of them 
had to be replaced above the first 
story with new brick and* fresh cut 
stone.

Inevitably there will be a third re
building some day. Plans and a model 
of the White House as it ought to be 
with wings added, have, already been 
made. The wings are embraced by ex
terior colonnades^ In the east wing 
Is to be a great reception room; in 
the west wing the state dining room. 
On the second floor of each wing are 
to be five bedrqmns. Thus the presi
dent will have abbut twenty bedrooms 
at his disposal, and will be enabled to 
offer a much freer hospitality. Con
servatories in the rear will complete a 
magnificent quadrangle, and the whole 
effect will be very beautiful.

The cost of rebuilding the White 
House in this style will be in the 
neighborhood of $2,000,000.

FORTUNES OF WAR
High Military Rank Attained by 

Humble Civilians.

Diversions That Benefit.
In an address at the Royal College 

of Medicine to students about to start 
out In practice for themselves, Dr. 
George Steele-Perklns of Edinburgh 
gave this advice:

"Also learn to play lawn tennis, golf, 
bridge, btlliurds, or whatever games 
fr.ost appeal to you, and among other 
things do not,,neglect the noble art of 
self-defense.”

This advice Is as sound for the 
young man starting out as a ïavPÿer 
or a broker or a business man. For 
every man needs some amusement to 
which he can turn In order to forget 
the worries of his working hours. No 
man is ever too busy to play; an 
hour’s relaxation makes him work bet
ter. That is why Gladstone chopped 
down trees and studied Homer, why 
Wilson plays golf, why Charles 
Schwab plays bridge, why Cleveland 
went fishing, why Roosevelt rode, 
boxed, played handball ; why the late 
J. P. Morgan was never too busy to 
devote an hour to talking art with 
some one who really knew.

Such diversions keep a man from 
*oing stale.—Exchange.

Sir Douglas Haig Tells of Many In
stances That Came to His No

tice During the Great War- 
Men That Failed.

IXn interview with Sir Douglas Haig, 
printed in the Manchester Guardian, 
contains some shocking instances of 
the romance and fortunes of war.

“Promotion," said the field marshal, 
“has been entirely by merit, and the 
highest appointments were open to the 
bum hi est, provided he had the neces
sary qualifications of character, skill 
and knowledge.

“Many instances could be quoted of 
men who, from civil or comparatively 
humble occupations, have risen to im
portant commands.

“A schoolmaster, a lawyer, a taxicab 
driver and an ex-sergeant major have 
commanded brigades.

“One editor has commanded a di
vision and another held successfully 
the position of « senior staff officer to 
a regular division.

"The undercook of a Cambridge 
college, n clerk to the Metropolitan 
water board, an insurance clerk, an 
architect’s assistant and a police in-, 
spector became efficient general staff 
officers.

"A mess sergeant, a railway signal
man, a coal miner, a market gardener, 
an assistant secretary of a haberdash
ery company, a quartermaster ser
geant and many private soldiers have 
risen to command battalions.

“Clerks have commanded batteries.
“A schoolmaster, a collier, the son 

of a blacksmith, an iron rnolder, an 
instructor in tailoring, an assistant 
gas engineer, a grocer’s assistant, aS 
well as policemen, clerks and privates, 
have commanded companies and acted 
as adjutants."

These instances are not strange. 
They show possession of military in
stinct which only required the chance 
to be displayed.

Analyzing further, of course, it 
could be abundantly shown that some 
men, although given high rank, fell 
down lamentably when opportunity 
for work offered.

While technical education is essen
tial, soldiers are born, not made.

It would be interesting to collate 
from our own records some of the 
many instances of American soldiers 
who rose from the ranks to commis
sions after a brief apprenticeship to 
the profession of arms.

Ground Glass Not Harmful.
Experiments recently carried out! 

by the army medical corps have en
tirely disnroven the popular belief 
that ground glass is harmful to the 
digestive tract

Glass was ground and sifted to se
cure varying degrees of fineness and 
considerable quantities of the mate
rial were Incorporated in fresh meat, 
the same being fed to hungry dogs. 
This was repeated in some instances 
on a number of days after which the 
dogs were killed and the digestive 
tract examined both with the naked 
eye and by the aid of-the microscope 
and no injury whatever was percepti
ble. Before being killed the dogs 
apparently suffered no inconvenience 
and appeared normal in every way.

These findings should eliminate for 
nil time the idea of glass being the 
cause of death in animals maliciously 
poisoned.—W. H. Feldman, Colorado 
Agricultural College, Fort. Collins, 
Colo.

Boilers Heeled by Electricity.
The curious anomaly of steam boil

ers heated by electricity is attracting 
serious attention in certain localities. 
Such boilers have been set up of ca
pacities up to 1,500 kilowatts, or 2,000 
horse-power, taking electric current of 
voltages up to 10,000, and offer advan
tages where coal is high and water
power cheap, ns in certain woodpulp 
and paper factories of northern Eu
rope. Steam is generated by passage 
of the electric current through wa
ter. Narrow vertical tubes of In
sulating material contain water, and 
are connected at top and bottom with 
the interior of the boiler. Alternating 
current is sent through the water col
umns, the tubes with three-phase cur
rents being connected in groups of 
three. Moving the electrodes in the 
tubes regulates the current strength. 
An efficiency of 95 per cent is claimed 
and one wrttt of electric energy is 
stated to produce nearly four pounds 
of steam.

For Asthma and Catarrh.—It is one of 
the chief recommendations of Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil that it can be used in
ternally with as much success as it can 
outwardly. Sufferers from asthma and 
catarrh will find that the Oil when used 
according to directions will give immedi
ate relief. Manv sufferers from these 
ailments have found relief in the Oil and | 
have scut testimonials. m 41

While dismantling the barn on M, 
Sadler’s farm to be moved to Jas. Ran
kin’s, 8th con., Pfvmpton, a heavy beam 
fell on Clifford Ra kip. and gave him a 
bad shaking up. I rtunately he did not 
receive the full force of the weight of the 
beam or he would have been instantly 
Mted.

Small but Potent.—Parmelee*s Vege^ ^ 
table Pills are small, bnt they airfe effec
tive in action. Their fine qualities as a 
corrector of stomach troubles are known 
to thousands and they are in contant de
mand everywhere by these who know 
what a sate and simple remedy they are.
They need no introduction to those ac
quainted with them, but to those who 
may not know them they are presented 
as the best preparation on the market for # * 
disorders of the stomach. m ^

Its Face Was Its Fortune.
Two years ago my husband and T 

were coming Into Chicago from an In
diana town in a roadster that cer
tainly showed the hard use we had 
eiven It. About midnight we started 
down a little grade on a lonely stretch 
of road and found at the bottom that 
the road was blocked by two large 
machines with licenses from a West
ern state.

We stopped, of course, and expected 
one machine to pull aside. Instead 
two men walked back to our car and 
looked us over. Then one called : “All 
right," and the road was cleared.

They thought our old model ma
chine was probably not worth stealing, 
hut they neglected to search our pock
ets, which contained several hundred 
dollars.—Chicago Tribune.

Women and Asthnfl—Women are 
numbered among the sufferers from asth
ma by the countless thousands. In every 
climate they will be found, helpless in 
the grip of this relentless disease unless 
they have availed themselves of the pro
per remedy. Dr. J. D. Kelloggs’s Asth
ma Remedy, despite ita assurance of 
benefit, costs so little that it is within 
reach of all. It is the national remedy 
for asthma, far removed from the class of 
doubtful and experimental preparations. 
Your dealer can supply it. m

Wedding Stationery of the finest 
quality at The Guide-Advocate.

IPOWER

*

»495,
40-LIGHT 

PLANT
F.O.B. TORONTOf You will

made in 
IOO and 200" 
Lltfht^Slxe.

quicKIy realize its 
worthi on the farm

The instant you press the button, your 
house, stables, cellar, garage and barnyard 
can be brilliantly lighted by electricity, pro
duced by

The Power and 
Light Plant

It also provides ample power to drive your separator, 
pump, grindstone, chum, washing machine, and any 
other light machinery.

Runs six hours on one gallon of kerosene or 
distillate. Equipped with famous “Z” engine, 
lj/2 h*p. Self starting and easily operated.

Come in and see the plant in operation.

4

4

J. McKERCHER
Agent

for
Labor Saving 
Equipment 

2

>

1920 Advantages
Has deep, wide, luxurious seats, with plenty of room.
Unsurpassed in anything near its price in riding qualities.
Has very high grade heavy upholstering.
Has roller bearings in front hubs.
Has double bulb headlight system, which is more efficient 

than dimmer type.
Has a magneto to furnish ignition independent of storage 

battery.
Repair parts can be had almost anywhere at very little 

cost.
dHas real service behind it which has never been attempt

ed to equal.
Can always resell a used Ford to better advantage.

Orders are still coming in faster but just now I 
am getting a good bunch every week. Will be 
able to give fairly prompt delivery. Once you 
are in the 1920 Ford the decision is made.

R. MORNINGSTAR
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SEASON OF 1920 
The Standard Bred Trotting Stallion

JOHN WHITLEY
1813 (6279)

I MOTHER VICTIM 
OF RHEUMATISM
Entirely Well After Six Week*’ 

Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

LAY ALL UNDER CONTRIBUTION

Will stand for mares at his own 
stable, Watford, all week.

PEDIGREE
Sire— The Clansman 40942, record 

$.13>4. Sire of King Clansman 2.06X» 
Archie Clansman 2.12X* Doctor Ike 
2.13X» Elsie 2.16X* Celestine (3) 2.19X 
and 3 others in 2.30.

Grandsire—The Bondsman 37641. Sire 
ot Colorado E. (3) 2.042, The Plunger 
2.07X» Creighton 2.08X and 55 others in 
2.30.
G-Dam-Alabama 215, dam of Fair Mar
garet 2.072, Bel Esprit ,2.12X and 4 
others in 2.30.

Baron Wilkes 4753, record 2.18. Sor
rento (g.b.m.) by Grand Sentinel 280. 
Hambletonian 1644 (McCurdy's) Eme- 
Jroe (g.b.m. ) by Almont Jr. 1764. Bou 

v ?àr Bells 13073, 2.19X» sire of 61, dams of 72. 
~ Rosie Morn, by Alcantara 629, Dam of 6. 

Dam—Borealice 2.115, I)am of Addition 
5Î.07X• Boreal 21062, 2.15X. sire of 73, 
including Boralma 2.07, Pan Michael 
2.03, and 4 others in 2.10, sired dams ot 
», including dam of Addition 2 07X* 
Lizzie Barrett, dam of Garrard 2.192. 
Wilkes Boy 3803, record 2.24X. sire of 
107, dams of 128. Annie Almont, by 
Almont Jr. 1764, Dam ot Gratton 2.13, 
Kentucky Lew 2.17X and Wharburton 

7 2.18X.
4th, dam, Bandella, by Brown Dick.
5th dam, Double Out, by Jack Malone. 

DESCRIPTION
JOHN WHITLEY, half-brother to 

Addition, 2.0?X. bred "at Piedmont Farm, 
Huntsville, Alabama, foaled 1914, is a 
handsome trotting stallio» . a rich golden 
chestnut color, stands 15 3 hands higX 
and weighs 1100 lbs., has lots of bone 
and substance, with the best of legs and 
feet, good strong back and fine bead and 

^ meek. It can be seen by his pedigree 
that liis breeding is hard to beat. Parties 
having mares to breed should see this 
fine young stallion before going else
where.

MR.^AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawà, Ont.
**I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1913,1 was laid np for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fniit-a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
*Fruit-a-tives\ as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give'Frait-a-tives’ a trial.” 

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire,25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

Persian Derviches Demand Alms as ■ 
Right, and Simple People Read

ily Give Up.

A feature of Persian life which Illus
trates the simple and superstitious 
nature of thé^people of the mideast is 
their tolerance of the dervishes. These 
weird, gypsy like beggars infest the 
cities and annoy the village folk in 
passing from one place to another, ac
cording to their vows of itinerancy.

These are not the whirling dervishes 
of circus fame. Whirling would be too 
energetic a fonn of worship for the 
members of this most ancient leisure 
class. Their greatest exertion consists 
of walking slowly and blowing a horn 
to announce their presence.

The dervish of Persia is known by 
his begging bowl, conical cap, animal 
skin cape and club. The weapon, 
which is usually a stick driven through 
with nails, is carried conspicuously. 
It fact, it seems unpleasantly ready 
for use when Its owner calmly de
mands tribute. It is true that there 
is small danger of its use, even if 
alms are refused, but a refusal how
ever polite and apologetical, is sure to 
arouse the wrath of the dervish. His 
vocabulary may be unintelligible, but 
the meaning of his threats and proph
ecies is usually understood. Fellow 
citizens of the dervish tribe prefer to 
make a gift at any cost in order to 
avoid having the wrath of heaven 
called down upon them in the masterly 
language of an experienced heaven in
voker.

The dervish makes himself useful to 
the community honored by his pro 
ence by telling fortunes and stories, 
reciting prayers, selling charms and 
even curing the sick by blowing his 
sacred breath on them—all in return 
for which he turns over to his chief 
after deducting a living wage.

Dairy Hints.
Cooling milk and cream ia very 

Important during this month and 
next month. Have plenty of cold 
water so that the milk and cream 
may be rapidly cooled to 60 de
grees F., at which temperature there 
ia very little danger of aour milk.

Fly-time ia here. Protect the milk 
cowa by using a home or commercial 
mixture, as a fly-repellent. Try one- 
half gallon fish oil, one-half pint 
kerosene and about four tablespoon
fuls of carbolic acid, or cresol, etc. 
Be careful not to get this on the 
teats, or hands before milking as it 
will taint the milk. „

GIVEN NAMES OF PRESIDENTS

vuoppea stun.
The lesson taught to potato-grow

ers last year was to plant early, spray 
early, and lift early.

A more liberal use of corn in the 
poultry ration cçya be made as the 
weather turns colder.

æz&ursr&ret «awr^&3SijSSM8.e= at risk ol owners, but special care j 44414 4° 4c*
iaken to avoid accidents. Mares must 
Le returned regularly Icrthe horse, or the 
owners will be charged full insurance.
Persons disposing of their mares before 
foaling time will be charged full insur
ance. Any mare tried to the horse will 
,be considered insured and the owner 
held liable to return her regularly 
throughout the season.

G. HOLLINGSWORTH
Proprietor and Manager 

WATFORD ^

SEASON OF 1920 
The Highly-Bred Stallion

Peter V. Dillon
(63080—1895)

Do not sacrifice .the proven sire. 
Exchange him with another breeder 
ragier than send him to the block.

In getting out your wood this 
winter plan the cutting so that there 
is plenty of young growth to replace 
the trees cut down.

Overfeeding ruins more horses 
than underfeeding, but the worst 
thing of all is overfeeding with the 
wrong sort of food.

Grass can utilized with profit 
in pork production. Arrange for a 
small pig pasture near the home
stead in planning this year’s rota
tion.

A good rule in pig feeding is to 
give just what the pigs will eat, and 
no more, of whatever food is given. 
Its neglect is a source of endless 

I trouble.
Breeders of all classes of stock 

look for size and capacity,in the ma
ture stock. To get size in the mature 
animal the calf and yearling must te 
well fed.

In, order that a farmer may use 
commercial fertilizers intelligently 
and economically to produce profit
able crops, he should know what his 
soil lacks.

Two Centuries as a Meadow.
In England there is a park at the 

famous Rothamsted Experiment Sta
tion which has been used as a mea
dow for more than two and one-half 
centuries. It was used as a hay field 
at the time of the conquest of Can
ada, and was in sod even when the 
Constitutional Act was passed.

This park has been top-dressed 
with fertilizers annually for the last 
sixty years. At the beginning of this- 
period it was producing about 1%, 
tons of hay per acre. Where ferti
lizers l^ave been used the average 
yield per acre for 50 yeacs has been, 
in one case, 2.7 tons, in another 3.3 
tons, and in a third case 4.1 tons— 
depending upon the amount of top
dressing applied. This is really a 
wonderful result, and should make 
farmers who are harvesting thflir 
meadows year after year and paying 
no attention to the upkeep of plant 
food in the soil—“mining” instead

Historical Appellations Bestowed on 
Summits of Mountain Range in 

Old Vermont

Heretofore when one spoke of the 
presidential range everyone — every 
New Englander, at least—knew, with
out further particularizing, that Mount 
Washington and its attendant summits 
was the subject, writes Allen Cham- 
berMn In the Boston Evening Tran- 
ecri£t^ .*• • '

Henceforth one must needs be more 
specific, since during the lost year a 
rival presidential range has appeared 
op the^map in Vermont. That region, 
hitherto generally spoken of as the 
Bread Loaf Mountain section, lying 
between Middlebury gap and the Lin
coln-Warren pass, was but little 
known, except in its southerly portion, 
until the Green Mountain club men 
ran their Skyline trail through. They 
found there a maze of unnamed sum
mits gropped as in council, and seem
ingly worthy of being recognized as 
individuals of distinction.

Just north of these heights is the 
rugged mass whose summits have been 
known for more than half a century as 
Mounts Abraham and Lincoln. Quite 
naturally the idea of a new presiden
tial range arose and, with great parti
san restraint, four of the neighboring 
mountafns were therefore named 
Mount Grant, Mount Grover Cleve
land, Monnt Roosevelt and Mount 
Woodrow Wilson.

2- vear-old record 2.284-
3- year-old trial 2.15
Foaled in 1912, bred by Vimont Bros.,

Sflillersburg, Ky.
Sired by Peter the Great, by Pilot 

Medium, Dam, Little Wouder, 
by Baron Dillon.

.J5nrolmenT No. 4324. 4 Form II.
Will stand at his own stable, lot 21,

«on. 10, Plympton, one mile east of 
Aberarder, except Saturday aiternoon 
when he will be at C. Anderson’s Sales 
Stables, Forest.

TERMS-$15.00 payable February 1st,
TL921. Accident to mares at owner’s risk, 
but the best of care will be taken of 
mares sent to us.

Peter the Great’s fame as a sire is of 
such an international character that 
nothing need be said of it. His sale for __________
=$50,000 at the age of 21 years forms the farming—feel that possibly they
strongest possible argument that could are not ^iQg to the fullest the oppor- 
be made. Peter the Great’s services are , ̂ unities given them,
in such denftnd that his books were full j ig poSSible, by top-dressing
and overflowing three months ago for alon<3| t0 bring back the rundown 
1920 at #1,000 service fee. Every man mea(jows and pasture in this coun
wants the bkod of Peter the Great ami ; t and this without one dollar of
as it is impossible to secure it from the for labor, excepting for spread-
fountain bead, breeders must look to one , the fertilizer. The results obtain- 
of his sons to procure it. There are no , ed ^ ^ Rothamgted stati0n can 
foals ot Peter the Great m existenc t duplicated In this country wherever 
are not np to the highest standing as ! favorable soil and moisture
éverythin^iu^heraee^or'success hy Ms oonditfons prevail. Prof. H. G. Be,,, 

sons as sires for today only horses of the ,__ „ .
GreatMhas nwiriy fou^hundred ^perforrm In many
ers with records from 2.02 to 2.30. of ! more runts A little extra feed and 
which seventy-five per cent, are trotters, care will bring these along profit- 
The Greatest Sire of all time. ! ably. If left to take pot luck with

GEORGE KILMER, Owner, ! their bigger brothers atid sisters they

JPhone 83k42 Forest.
R R 2, Camlachie. ! tare badly, and prove an unprofit, 

28-4 / able proposition. 1

Grading Up a Flock.
In grading up a laying flock pure

bred eggs should be purchased. From 
the chicks good female breeding stock 
may be secured. The male may be 
secured in very many cases in On
tario, from eggs secured by children 
taking part in school fairs. Watch 
the school fair winners this year.

Watch for Noxious Grass.
In looking for quack grass it would 

be well to watch also for other nox
ious weeds, making sure that none 
go to seed and that the root stalks 
of perennials are prevented from 
spreading as much as possible.

Wrested Fortune From World. t 
Sir Marcus Samuel, who has pun« 

chased from the earl of Berkeleyfor ; 
the sum of $25,(XX),000 n parcel of the ; 
fashionable residential section of Lon-, 
don, known as Berkeley square, start-1 
ed in business life keeping a little shop; 
In one of the poorest quarters of tho 
British metropolis, where he made and 
sold for a shilling or two, ornamental: 
boxes - made of shells from the sea
shore. Later he Invested his savings 
In oil, made money and started a com
pany called the “Shell,” thus Identify
ing his big new venture with his orig
inal struggling business. ,

Those Investigations!
Congressman (conducting an Investi

gation of the cost of living)—Come In 
here and sit down! I want to ask you 
some questions. Now don’t try to 
evade, ’cause you can’t get away. Is 
it true that you htfve been profiteer
ing in food products?

Profiteer—Yes, it’s true. VVlmt’re 
you goln’ to do about it?

Congressman—Well, well, now. don’t 
get excited. I just wanted to know if 
it was true. ;

And thus another stirring Investira*- 
tien Is recorded.—Kansas City Star.

Poisoned by Ink.
Behind the scenes at the Globe the

ater, where, to the delight of all play
goers, Miss Violet Vanbrugh has scor
ed another wonderful success in 
“Trimmed in Scarlet,” the famous ac
tress told me this amusing story of her 
early days.

“We were playing ‘Romeo and Jul
iet’ on tour,” she said, “and one night 
in the poison scene, Juliet found her
self without a phial. The audience 
was waiting, and In despair she 
snatched an ink-bottle from the stage 
carpenter, and gasping ‘Is it empty?’ 
rushed on.

“But when the hapless lady raised 
the bottle to her lips and tipped it 
downwards, a stream of ink descended 
over her chin and down her white 
dress. The house yelled at the comi
cal sight.”—London Tit-Bits.

No More Shiny Domes.
After the wonders which we have 

seen worked for the soldiers who suf
fered disfigurement during the war, 
it. is not surprising that plastic sur
geons are turning their attention to 
improving civilians also. Ugly noses, 
projecting ears, harelips and all sorts 
of other obstacles to good looks will 
probably be easily corrected in the 
net-far-away future. The most in
teresting thing along this line which 
has been recently discovered is that 
no one need suffer from baldness any 
more. By grafting a piece of skin 
from some part of the head where 
hair Is still growing onto the bald 
patch, a new covering ia laid to be 
insured.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the,

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

.V
• In 
f Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
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Paint it today—
Use it tomorrow

Remember how shabby the 
old car looked yesterday 
alongside of your neighbor’s 
new one ? Made you feel like 
an outcast.

Don’t let that worry you 
—get a can of Lowe’s Auto
mobile Varnish Colors and 
make your “old bus” look like

a new one. Paint it today and 
drive it out of the garage to
morrow.

These Automobile Varnish 
Colors are made in all the 
ponular colors. Easy to use 
—flow on like cream. Come 
in and ask for free booklet.

T DODDS & SON

Stunts
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NOTJS AND COMMENT

Soldier settlement loans now 
mount to $64,000,000. Thè growth 

of the settlement is steady, and in
dicates that the prediction of an in
vestment of $125,000,000 in the 
system will be borne out.

Mr. Underwood, of the United 
States Senate, takes the stand that if 
Canada will not allow unlimited ex
port of pulpwood to the United 
States paper mills the States should 
cut off the export of coal to this 
country. All right, Mr. Underwood, 
if wo all freeze to death over here, 
your newspapers will not be able to 
tell about it.

Guelph Herald—Ottawa Govern
ment missed the opportunity of its 
life to raise an immense sum by 
placing a tax on grumbling and 
profiteering. If the smallest fraction 
of a tax had been placed on these two 
objectionable features of Canadian 
national life a large proportion of the 
debt might have been cleared off in 
the course of a few years as a result 
thereof.

Alliston Herald—Has the Forward 
Movement of the Canadian churches 
accomplis!"-.! anything beyond a 
huge collection of coin ? Has it 
aroused the people to saner thought, 
to loftier conceptions of the aims of 
life, to a nobler and truer brother
hood ? If not, the gold is but dross 
in the Master’s sight. The church 
leaders should be alarmed at the out
look.

Discovering that oleomargarine is 
being sold in wrappers labelled 
■“butter," th8 Dominion Government 
has directed the Canadian Mounted 
Police to war on retailers suspected 
of defrauding the publie in this man
ner. Every retail store on the bor
der will be visited by the Govern
ment officers during tbs next two 
weeks. The penalty for selling oleo 
as butter is $1,000 and costs, or six 
months in the county jail.

Did you ever stop to figure the 
odds against you when you decide to 
beat a train to the crossing ? Sup
pose when you first see the train it 
is a quarter of a mile away and com
ing at 40 miles an hour. In 20 sec
onds it will be at the crossing. If 
ooming 45 miles an hour it will be 
there in 19 seconds, 50 miles in 18. 
Substract from these figures the time 
it will take you to clear the crossing 
from the point thitt you first saw the 
train, and you’ll readily realize there 
will be no time for slowing down to 
shift gears or for the engine to stall 
if an attempt is made to make an 
incline to the track on high. The 
moral of this is plain : Watch the 
trains go by.

LAMBTON COUNTY COUNCIL
The Lamhton County Council filled in j 

» by-law to grant additional sum for the ' 
good roads system with the sum of | 
$20,000, and the bylaw to provide for j 
expenditure under the Highway Act was 
adopted, the blank being filled in with 
the sum of $80,000. Bylaws were adopted 
also for the proving for $80,000 for cur
rent expenses, of which the half of the 
cos of the building of the Grand Bend 
Br ! <e will amount to $9,000. The Coun
cil announced that no action bad been 
taken on the request for $10,000 to build 
a home for the Lamhton Corn Growers’ 
Association held annually in Petrolea. 
The Council refused the request from the 
town of Wallaceburg asking for a grant 
for a Memorial Hospital there.

Will Suspend Publication
After a perilous voyage lasting twenty- 

six years the Wyoming Enterprise will 
cease publication at the end of June. The 
announcement is made in this week's 
issue. This will be th*> seventh paper to 
drop out of the Lam1 > un field within the 
past few years, ".2 others being Oil 
Springs, Sombra. T bed ford, Petrol ia and 
two in Sarnia. The Enterprise was estab
lished in 1894 by a Mr Mott, who later 
sold it to Mr. E. V. Donnell^, now cashier 
in the Provincial Treasurer’s Dept., in 
Toronto. Mr. Donnolly carried on for 
about five years when he disposed of the 
plant to Mr., now Judge U. T. Harvey, 
of the California Supreme Court. Mr. 
Harvey was an ex-school teacher who got 
into the right church but the wrong pew 
and after fifteen months strenuous news
paper life accepted the offer of the pres
ent publisher of the Advertiser-Topic and 
drifted out to California where he studied 
law in his uncle’s office. Doubtless he 
now looks back on his newspaper experi
ence as one of the most interesting 
periods of his life. Again after three 
years and a half the paper was disposed 
of to Mr. F. W. Willson who also owned 
the Petrolia Advertiser. After experi
menting with many managers Mr. Will- 
son sold the plant to Mr. E. C. Rice, the 
present proprietor, about five years ago. 
As already started the Enterprise is the 
seventh paper to drop out of the Lambton 
field, and from the present outlook it will 
not be the last.

CHOP STUFF

THE TAX ON MEDICINES
The finance minister has received pro

tests from all parts of the country against 
luxury taxation calculated to hit the 
poor man’s pocket. One of these regu
lations is. especially hard on people of 
small means—that is the tax on propriet
ary medicines. To the homes of limited 
income its application will bring a dis
tinct hardship. There are scores of stan 
dard remedies that have become necessi
ties to tens of thousands of householders, 
more escecially to such as are situated 
some distance from doctor or drug store, 
Under the new tax it will be necessary to 
pay from «ne and one-half to double the 
price that is now paid for standard reme
dies. For minor complaints and acci
dents the patent medicine is the poor 
man’s physician, and should not be 
heavily taxed.

LINENS! LINENS!
Pure Table Linens 72 inches wide 
Linen Crash Towelling 16, 18,20 inch 
Linen Table Cloth 2x2, 2x2i ^
Pure Linen for embroidery, 36 in. \
Pure Linen Holland, 38 inch wide

SCARCE GOODS QUANTITY LIMITED
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LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES 
AND BILLIE BURKES

In great variety and splendid last-minute designs.
see Vus range __

Swift, Sons & Co.
WANT COLUMN.

Five lines and under, 25c. 
Six words average one line. 

Card of Thanks 50c.
Wedding Statiouery of the finest 
quality at The Guide-Advocate.

ASK GRANT OF $10,000
Members of Lambton County Council 

'Wednesday afternoon visited Petrolia to 
fully acquaint themselves with the plans 
for a winter fair building. This followed 
application by a representative body of 
the various agricultural interests to the 
Council, asking for a grant of 810,000 to 
be used towards the purchase of a build
ing to be turned into a permanent home 
for the Lambton Winter Fair and Corn 
Show. W. P. Macdonald, representative 
of the department of agriculture for this 
county, pleaded the case, and the mem
bers of the Council were inclined to 
favor the encouragement of the annual 

.east Lambton event. The matter was 
referred to the finance committee. W. S. 
Steadman, president of the Live Slock 
Association, also spoke on the matter and 
stated that the corn show had gradually 
improved until last year it had been the 
best in its history.

The County Council dined at the 
Fletcher House. Short addresses were 
made by Mayor Preston, Neil McDougall 
and others.—Topic.

A New Hampshire farmer sold three 
carloads of potatoes for $12,000.

Henry Sykes a resident of Petrolea for 
40 years died last week in his 80th year.

On account of the refusal of the whole
sale dealers to take butter from Essex 
retail dealers, the market price of butter 
this week dropped to 35c. a pound.

On account of the poor fishing season 
twenty fishermen of, Port Stanley have 
left for Lake Winnipeg, where they will 
be engaged by a fishing company.

Ethel May Aiken of Petrolea became 
the wife of Fred Sager of Dawn on June 
5th. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartley of War
wick attended the ceremony.

The death occurred in San Francisco, 
Cal., recently of Mr. William McKay, a 
former resident of Thamesville, where 
he conducted a confectionery business.

Cutworms are reported to be bad this 
year in a number of the fields in Essex 
and Kent, already transplanted to tobacco 
and poisoned bran and other remedies 
are being resorted to.

Alexander Merrick of the 10th line of 
Metcalfe died on Saturday in his 81st 
year. He was a well-known and highly 
respected farmer. He is survived by his 
widow and four sons.

Miss Margaret Pollock of Blyth, Ont., 
was found guilty by the county judge of 
witchcraft. She was let off on suspended 
sentence on the understanding that she 
would cease practice.

Bert Collins, a Stratliroy baseball play
er, is in Victoria Hospital in a serious 
condition as the result of being struck on 
the head by a pitched ball during a base
ball game between Stratliroy and West 
Lome on Friday night at Strathroy.

An average dairy cow normally will 
consume 75 to 100 pounds of water a day. 
Average producing Cows even drink as 
much as 150 pounds of water daily, while 
exceptionally heavy yielding animals 
drink as high as 200 to 250 pounds of 
water every twenty-four hours. One 
official record is on the docket of a high 
producing cow which drank 300 pounds 
of water a day without ill effects. As 
milk is more than 85 per cent, water, it 
is not surprising that cows which yield 
55 to 60 and more pounds of milk daily 
utilize large amounts of water.

The very sad death occurred at the 
family residence. Forest, on Saturday 
morning, June 5th, when Colin Walters, 
only soirtof Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Walters, 
passed awjpy after a short illness. The 
cause of death is somewhat obscure but 
his illness began after a dip in the creek 
below the R. R. bridge on Wednesday. 
It is reported that several of the boys 
were ill after their swim. On Thursday 
he was apparently better but on Friday 
evening when the doctor was called again 
the heart was found to be failing. He 
slowly sank during the night and passed 
away without pain at 3 a.m. Saturday 
morning,

George, the six year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Piggott. 2nd line of 
Enniskillen, was instantly killed by 
lightning while asleep in bed early on 
Monday morning. The little fellow had | 
gone to visit a playmate, Goldie Gray, 
son of James Gray, of Moore township, 
and the two boys were asleep in the same 
bed when the storm broke. One bolt 
entered the roonj, killing the Piggott 
boy, who was sleeping on the side of the 
bed nearest the wall. The Gray boy was 
uninjured by the lightning but his hands 
and legs were burned by the flames when 
the bed caught fire. Mr. and Mrs. Gray, 
who occupied the samer room succeeded 
in extinguishing the flames, and sent to 
Brigden for a doctor, who, however, 
when he arrived, could do nothing.

FOUND—License No. 52201. Owner 
can have same by calling at this office 
and paying for ad.

SPRING CALVES FOR SALE— 
Apply to Geo. Richardson, lot 21, con. 
2, N.E R., Warwick.

FOR SALE—12 Minorca Hens, last 
year’s fowl. Apply at Roche House or 
to Miss Mary Lewis, Victoria st.

LOST—License No. 22697, somewhere 
between Watford and Petrolea. Will 
finder please forward to this office.

LITTLE PIGS FOR SALE-6 and 8 
weeks old. Apply to B. A. Hobbs, R.R. 
1, Watford. Phone Arkona line.

LOST—On Tuesday afternoon a roll ot 
bills, two fives and the rest twos. Finder 
please leave at this office. Reward given.

MRS. BEARSS announces that she 
will not be able to accept any work for 
the next month, as she requires a rest.

LOST—On Wednesday afternoon on 
the second line south between W. D. 
McKenzie’s and P. Fleming’s, a lady’s 
blue serge suit coat. Finder please leave 
at this office.

faoRN OUT horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.— LETT BROS., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 48-21. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

One ot the best 100 acre farms in Ad - 
laide Township and an excellent 200-acrv 
farm in Plympton township, both well 
situated, for sale. For further particulars 
apply to W. E. Fitzgerald, Barrister, 
Watford, Out.

BUY WHITE FOOTWEAR
No “Luxury Tax” on these 1

Come in and see our new stock of Summer 
Whitewear—all styles and all sizes—for all 
the family. There will be a big demand 
for White Shoes for these warm days—get 
yours now while our stock is complete.

P. DODDS & SON
WATFORD’S FAMILY SHOE STORE

< 1 j

Till July 3rd
ROBSON, of Petrolea, will make 
Post Card Photos for |2.00 per 
dozen. Choice of two sittings. 
Proofs shown. Studio, Archer 
Block.

ANY PERSON desirous of securing 
an old established Insurance and Broker
age business and the agency of the C.P.R. 
should call on the undersigned. Also a 
comfortable cottage for sale or rent.— 
Joseph H. Hume, Watford. 18-2

FURNITURE REPAIR WORK 
WANlED.—Have you any chairs, couch 
or other furniture that requires fixing or 
upholstering ? Send them to me and I 
will fix them satisfactory. Terms reason
able. Also make electric lamps for table 
or piano.—J. Tomlin, Erie st. Phone 
85j. 28-4

FARM FOR SALE
One Hundred Acres being NX Lot 16,- 

Con. 13, Brooke, on which is a two-story 
frame cottage, barn, drive shed, granary, 
henhouse, all on cement foundations. 
Situated about 2X miles from Watford, 
on mail route, close to school. Farm well 
tiled and fenced, good state of cultiva
tion.

GORDON A. OAKES.
4t R. R. No. 3, Watford, Ont.

DRAIN TENDERS WANTED

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up till 4 o’clock p.m., Saturday, 
the 26th dav of June, 1920, for the re
pair to the 14th Con. and Kelly Drains.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at my residence, Lot 15, Con. 13, Brooke.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
1 l-3t A. E. SUTTON, Commissioner.

C. H. FOSTER,Photographer
Box 92, KERRWOOD, ONT. 

Home Portraits, Groups, Residences

djy
and general view work. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

TEACHER WANTED
FOR S.S. No. 9, BROOKE. Duties to 

commence after summer holidays. State 
salary and qualifications to

C. J. Dolbf.ar, Sec.,
11-3 R.R. 7, Alvinston.

TEACHER WANTED
FOR S.S. No. 1 and 13, Brooke and 

Warwick, fully qualiBed. Duties to 
commence after holidays.

E. À. Cowan, Sec.
11-3 R.R. 7, Watford.

D. WATT
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

and FIRE INSURANCE.
Apply at Residence, Erie St., 
or the Post Office Watford.

Eye Headaches 
Need Not Be

THERE is no need for anyone to 
suffer with headaches caused by 
strained vision. Our special lenses 

will cure and cure quickly. All you 
have guessed about your eyes may be 
wrong.

Visit our optical department and 
have a thorough examination of your 
eyes. We can locate any existing 
eye trouble.

Glasses made to order.

CARL CLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGt LICENSES

IT PAYS FOR 
ITSELF

DEieonem
Delco-Light really costs you 

nothing. It pays for itself by 
doing work—running the wash
er— pumping the water and 
doing mam other odd jobs. 
This is the opinion of the vast 
army of Delco-Light users.

WRITE BOR CATALOG

Spalding &, Morgan
KERWOOD and WATFORD

4 >

4

Mrs. Julia Davis, a colored woman said 
to be over one hundred years old, died, 
at Chatham last week.

t
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Farmers
If you desire information regarding the 
purchase of such farm requirements as 
seed, fertilizer, stock, or implements—
or financial advice on the buying and 
selling of securities—
have a talk with the local Manager of the 
Sterling Bank. He will gladly assist you 
without obligation.
You will find him ready to help to finance latter 
crops or larger holdings of live stock.

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

A

i

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 

w are in a position to give you sound and
impartial advice.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. 'OB? CANADA Established 1864.

WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALV1NSTON BRANCH,

• F. A. MacLEAN, Manager. 
G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

4 i •> SUMMER SCHOOL opens July 5 and 12

* f
and merges into the Fall Term 
which commences September 7th.

COOL CLASS ROOMS HOURS 8 a.m. to 1 p m.

Rapid advancement assured all students in Book-keeping, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, English, etc.

r »; • • > • •/ V KV'WH

Splendid Stock of the New

SpriiSg Wall Papers
now ready for your inspection.

4

t >

SEE OUR SAMPLES

Small Room Remnants at Bargain Prices.

j. w. McLaren
druggist The Rexall Store stationer

ALVINSTON GHAUTUAQUA
July 9th to 13th—remember the dates.

IMPACTIONJF RUMEN
A Too Common Disease of the 

Stomach Among Cattle.

Sudden Change» to Very Palatable 
Food May Invito It — Also the 
Eating of Over-ripe Hay or Too 
Much Grain — Symptoms and 
Treatment Described — Chicken 
Chat.

(Contributed by Ontario Department o! 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

I
MPACTION of the rumen or 

Faunal la one of the most com
mon disease of the stomach of 
the ox. It Is a pathological con

dition somewhat similar to tympan
itis or bloating, hut differing in the 
urgency of Its symptoms and method 
of treatment. It depends upon the 
Introduction Into the organ of solid 
matters to such an amount as to par
tially or wholly paralyse the muscles 
by over-distension.

Some foods, as grain, chaff or po
tatoes, appear more liable than oth
ers to cause the disorder, but any
thing particularly palatable to the 
animal may be consumed in such 
quantities if opportunity presents it
self. Sudden changes of food, espe
cially if the change be to a food par
ticularly palatable to the animal; 
over feeding on grain without allow
ing the animal to take exercise; indi
gestible food, as over-ripe hay; food 
of poor quality, even if consumed in 
only moderate quantities, may cause 
the trouble. The animal continuing 
to eat, but not ruminating sufficient
ly, the amount of ingesta gradually 
Increases in the rumen. We frequent
ly notice a case without appreciable 
cause.

Symptoms.—The animal becomes 
dull and suffers pain*, often expressed 
by stamping the feet, striking at the 
abdomen with the hind feet, switch
ing the tail, etc. Respirations usually 
accelerated, appetite lost and rumin
ation suspended. Bowels usually cos
tive, abdomen enlarged, especially on 
left side, but this does not occur aM 
quickly as in tympanitis, neither is 
it of the same nature. When tapped 
between the point of the left hip and 
the last rib, a dull sound Is produced; 
and when pressed it has a doughy 
feel, and the imprints of the fingers 
do not disappear quickly—it "pits 
on pressure." There is often a grunt 
during expiration, especially when 
the animal is lying. In the later 
stages tympanitis may appear as a 
complication.

In mild cases the patient appears 
to have periods of ease and expresses 
a desire for food. If food be allowed 
he will eat a variable quantity with 
apparent relish, but the symptoms of 
illness Boon become more marked 
than before.

Treatment must be directed to the 
removal of some of the Impacted 
mass of food and the restoration to 
activity to the over-distended wall of 
the organ. When the distension is 
not excessive, the administration of 
a brisk purgative, as 2 lbs. Epsom 
salts, % oz. gamboge and 2 oz. gin
ger in about 1 % quarts of warm 
water given as a drench will usually 
give good results. This is a fair dose 
for an ordinary sized cow, the dose 
for smaller or larger animals should 
be more or less, according to the 
size of the animal. Follow this up 
with 2 drams of nux vomica every 
six or seven hours, allow no solids 
to eat until free purgation is estab
lished. If purgation has not com
menced in twenty-four to thirty-six 
hours give 1 % pints raw linseed oil, 
and this alternated every twelve 
hours with 1 lb. Epsom salts and 1 
oz. ginger, until free purgation is 
established. It a desire for food be 
expressed a little bran mash may be 
allowed. Allow all the water the pa
tient will drink. In the meantime 
keep up the administration of nux 
vomica until pugation commences.

If the disease Is not yielding to 
treatment after the second day, some
thing must be given to sustain 
strength. For this purpose give boil
ed flax seed in quart doses five or 
six times daily (as a drench).

Iu cases where the early symptoms 
are extreme, an operation by a vet
erinarian is necessary.

What is commonly called "grain 
sick” Is simply impaction of the 
rumen with grain.

When an animal has had the op
portunity of eating excessive quan
tities of grain, the usual custom of 
shutting in the stable, allowing noth
ing to eat or drink, and awaiting 
developments, is absurd. The owner 
or attendant should anticipate trou
ble by at once administering a brisk 
purgative, as for ordinary impaction. 
Allow nothing to eat, but allow all 
the water he will drink, in small 
quantities and often, in hope that 
purgation will commence before dis
tress appears.

Of course, in cases of "grain sick” 
where the early symptoms are severe, 
an operation called "rumenotomy,” 
which consists in cutting into the 
rumen and removing some of its con
tents by hand, should be performed 
by a veterinarian.—J. H. Reed, V.Sf, 
0. A. College, Guelph.

William Whitelock, 71 years of age, of 
North Dunwicli, while trimming trees 
in tile orchard of Robert Campbell, fell 
from a tree to the ground, a distance of 
ten feet, and broke his hip.

ROCK GLEN
The Popular Picnic Resort on the AuxSf bie 

River, one mile from Arkona, in the 
heart of Lambton’s fruit belt.

We are headquarters for Picnic Sup
plies. Everything in Groceries, 
Fruits and Confections. Store open 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

evenings.
Bring your order Satisfaction guaranteed

W. A. WILLIAMS
ARKONA

'1

White Canvas Shoes
for Men, Women and Children

So cool and comfortable !

Save money, leather and tired, aching 
feet by wearing White Footwear these 
warm days. They are quite inexpensive.
Come in today and see our big summer 
stock—all styles, all sizes. We are sure 
we can please you.

W. D. Cameron

ADELAIDE
Don’t miss Ste. Anne’s Church garden 

party cq, Thursday evening, June 24th. 
Attractive program.

ARKONA
Mr. Lloyd Jackson, of Toronto, is 

spending a few days at his home here.
Mr. Thomas Langan attended County 

Council in Sarnia last week.
A shipment of Millett arrived this 

week.—Brown Bros.
Mr. M. E. Eastman is in London this 

week.
A complete stock of Adam and Old 

Colony Silverware now on hand.—Brown 
Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hume of Watford, were the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Hume on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stoner motored 
to Detroit on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dickison left this 
week for Columbus, Ohio, where they 
intend spending the next few weeks.

Rev. Johnston will occupy the pulpit 
in the Baptist church next Sunday morn
ing and evening, June 20. All are wel
come.

The following is the report ot the pro
motions held in the Arkona Continuation 
School. Form I to II. Percentage given. 
Honors—Iva Johnston 78, Joyce Fuller 
77.2. Pass—Marjorie Goode 74, Florence 
MacPherson 72.6, Florence Austin 71.1,' 
Ida Eastman 69.1, Cecil Hoffner 66, 
Louise MacPherson 65.4, Gordon Murray 
64.6, Ivorne Gordon 62.5. Promoted on 
trial—Sarah Cuudick 54.6, Stanley 
Murray 52.1.

V. E. STEVENS, Principal.

WYOMING
A gathering of a very unique character 

for the parish of Wyoming assembled on 
the beautiful church grounds on Thurs
day June 10th. The occasion was one of 
special interest, the object being to ex
tend a hearty welcome to the Rev. Mr. 
Fry and Mrs. Fry, who have lately arrived 
from Herschel Island. Mr. Fry has been 
engaged in missionary work in the 
Arctic zone for many years. Ilis health 
having broken down necessitated his 
coming down to a more favored clime. 
The people of the parish of Wyoming are 
to be congratulated upon his appointment 
to be their spiritual guide. Among those 
present were the officers of the Women’s 
Auxiliary and representative members 
from St. George’s and St. John's church
es, Sarnia, Watford, Petrolea, Warwick, 
Camlachie, Wanstead and Wyoming, 
numbering about one hundred, spent a 
delightful afternoon in social intercourse 
while thexLadies Guild served a very 
enjoyable tea. After this the Revs. 
Canon Davis, Canon Hill, S. P. Irwin 
and W. M. Shore, R. D., made very 
appropriate addresses of welcome. The 
Rev. Canon Hill in the course of his 
remarks voiced the feelings of the meet
ing in expressing their hearty appreci
ation of tlie faithful service of the Rev. 
Canon Davis, the retiring Rural Dean, 
which office lie had filled so efficiently 
for the past twenty-seven years. After a 
very interesting discussion of the work of 

. the W.A. in the Deanery, it was decided 
J to send financial aid to the Revs. Geddes 
I and Smith, who have been appointed to 

take up the work at Herscnel Island. 
Mrs. Newton was appointed president of 
the Deanery organization. The meeting 
closed with a short prayer service in the 
church conducted by Rev. Mr. Fry.

School Reports

Report of Kelvin Grove School for the 
month of May. Number on roll 42. 
Average attendance 38, Sr. IV—Le 
Verne Kenzie, George Janes. Jr. IV— 
Annie McElroy, Annie Main, Ulabell 
Corney, Eric Thompson, Charlie Janes, 
Mason Leggate. Sr. Ill—Clare Thomp
son. Mel "in Bartley. Jr. Ill—Jack Main, 
Mary McLeay, Edna Cooper. II—Isabel 
Tanner, Helen Ross, Maxena Auld, 
Dougall Janes, Marjory Cooper, (Ruby 
Baitley and Johnuy Dolan) equal, 
Beatrice Williams, Mary Smith, Charles 
Forron, Ross Kenzie, Alfred Snjith. 
Part II—Reta McLeay, Donald Ross, 
Edith Kenzie, Charlie Smith. Primer A 
—Marjory Tanner, Mary Hay, Ronald 
Sewell, Chester Bartley, Robert McLeay, 
Eddie Dolan. Primer B—Elmer Thomp
son, Myrtle Cooper. Lome Hay, Clarence 
Smith, Franklin Kenzie, Margaret Mc
Elroy, Marie Cooper.

Annie Ross, Teacher.

Restoration of the whipping post 
and thumbscrews is endorsed by Wm. A. 
Pinkerton, world-famous detective, as a - 
means to diminish crime. Said he in 
Detroit, Monday : “I know criminals 
fear the pain of it, and pain is a lesson 1 
better than shame. There is no such 
thing as reforming a man with soft 
soap.”

Do you really want the “good old 
days” when there were no Pullmans, 
fast trains, anaesthetics, telephones, bi
cycles, automobiles, moving pictures, 
self-binders, hay loaders, cream separ
ators, phonographs, cold storage, plate 
glass, gas cooking ranges, incandescent 
lights, aeroplanes, elevators, fast ocean 
liners, X-ray photography, typewriters, 
adding machines, cash registers, asphalt, 
microscopes, telescopes, linotypes, high 
speed presses and automatic machines ro 
almost every branch of endeavor ? Think' 
it over. Have these things not added 
something to the measure ot human'1 
happiness ?
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NEURALGIA
If 70a know the n 
racking agonie» of Neural- 

will bless the day

Templeton's 
Rheumatic 

Capsules
Premiers Always Bring Out Fash

ionable Crowds and Many 
Winsome Dresses.

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

All ‘Draggista and Stores.—50c.

Tells Remarkable Story of 
Sickness and Recovery. were discovered, 

teinous remedy le 
lutely guaranteed to give 
relief to raflerere from 
Neuralgia.
Bend for free temple to 
Templeton*, lit King at. 
W., Toronto. 67a
Doctors recommend 
them, and relia

Toronto, Ont —“I suffered greatly 
ired all MODELS WITH GUFF TROUSERSim weakness, seemed to be tired all 

the time, and had no 
ambition to do any
thing or go any place. 
My nerves were in 
bad shape, I could 
not sleep at night, 
and then came a 
breakdown. I read 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound in the 
newspapers and sev
eral of my friends

_| advised me to use it,
new life into me. Now 

I am quite able to do all my own work, 
end I would strongly advise every suf
fering woman to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.” — 
Mrs. Charles Wakeun, 272 Christie 
St., Toronto, Ont.|

The makera of Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
le no stranger—it has stood the test for 
more than forty years.

If there are any complications you do 
fiot understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (coniidential), Lynn, 
Vcvs._________________

iNbUKAMCE

J. H. HUME.
AOBNT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 8IOK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

yon went your property Insured 
call on J. H. HUME and get hie rates. 

-----ALSO AOEN FOR-----

P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
bo all point» In Manitoba, Northwee 

aed British Columbia

The lambton

Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insrnr 
ance Company.
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMBS SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. M1NIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW 
GUILFORD BUTLF.R 
JOHN PETER McVICAR 
JOHN COWAN K. V.
■OTERt'lWHITe} FIRB n'SPKCTOHS

ALEX. JAMIESON 1 auditorsP. J. McEWEN ( auditors
W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford Sbc.-Tebasuber
PETER McpHEDBAN, W.nele.d P. 

Agent torWarwiek and Plvmpton.

, ELLIOTT.

Yonge and Charles Sts., Toronto.
IS NOTED THROUGHOUT CANADA for 

high grade work. Great demand for our 
graduates. Open all year ; enter now. 
Write for Catalogue.

W, J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

New Skirt Arrangement Becomes 
Pantaloon; Afternoon and Eve

ning Robes Also Have 
Sleeve» That Flare.

The Parisian theaters are beginning to 
be an expression of the late fashions, 
both from the standpoint of the art
ist appearing on the stage and the 
audience which gathers nightly to wit
ness the new plays, writes a Paris 
fashion correspondent. A premier, 
or first night, in Paris always brings 
a fashionable crowd. When Ventura 
made her debut In a new role in “La

Local Agent—J. W. McLaren.

Director
Director
Director
Solicitor

il-'
SUMMER TERM COMMENCES 

JULY 5th.

oaFODD. ONT.
This ia the eohool which has 
experienced instructors, gives 
thorough courses and assists 
graduates to high grade posi
tions. The demand upon us 
for trained help exceeds the 
number graduating. Com
mence vour course with us at 
opening of summer term on 
July 6th. Get our free cata
logue.
D. A. McLACHLAN, Principal.

CHANTRY FARM jj
Am now booking orders for eggs 
from Canada’s Best Dorkings and 
Black Leghorns—winners of most 
prizes at C. N, E. 1919, also 
Bronze medal and special ribbons 
for male and female Black Leg
horn, utility pens cheaper. Special 
prices on 60 or more Leghorn eggs.

ED de GEX, Keiwood P.0.
Ns

Pioepect* ere reported good for s lsrge 
J»pple crop in LemBten.

Ssrnie city bad 37 deaths and S3 births
ng May."

Drees Worn at the French Theater—
Pink Tulle Over Cloth-of-Gold
Foundation.

Voile Dechirc” she wore a charming 
dress made by Jenny, one which has 
also been chosen by small Parisiennes 
in private life.

The dress of beige brown chiffon, 
with a hooping tunic which extends 
across the sides and front only, leav
ing the back very flat, according to a- 
certain phase of the newest fashions. 
The tunic owes its buoyancy to the 
bands of sable which pass in seven 
rows around it The bodice is jn 
simple, slightly bloused form, with ki
mono sleeves which turn back in deep 
cuffs just below the elbow, but, re
maining transparent, reveal the grace
ful lines of the arms. A band of sa
ble passes around the half-low neck 
at the back and outlines a sort of vest 
at the front. A slight touch of color 
is given through the girdle of copper 
rose and the addition of tassels of this 
same burnished color down the front.

Tulle of Pink Over Gold Cloth.
Another theater dress, from Lan

vin, which is proving very inter
esting to private customers as well, 
is ofr^plnk tulle over a cloth-of-gold 
foundation. There is a hoop frame 
made of artificial flowers which passes 
around the hips, holding the tulle out 
with the fashionable bouffancy. This 
effect is further exaggerated by rose 
ruchings of tulle, which girdle the 
skirt twice between the hips and the 
knees. Underneath, the gleaming gold 
foundation skirt clings tightly to the 
figure of the wearer. Thus the pink 
tulle skirt forms only a hooplike trans
parency and leaves the figure of the 
wearer svelte and graceful.

Lanvin is emphasizing black and 
white for spring and summer. This 
was evidenced in her mid-season 
models, prepared for the Riviera sea
son, and Is again apparent in spring 
opening models.

She is making much use of white 
Kascha, Rodlcr’s cashmere serge, in 
combination with black s^tin for 
simple street dresses of the tailored 
type, many^of. which show the ^lack

ana wnue Moravian parrern em
broideries, plus the fipe hand-run 
stitches in brilliant crimson. So tre
mendous has been the success of this 
Czecho-Slovnk embroidery that Lan
vin, who launched it last summer, was 
practically forced to continue its use 
for spring.

Russian Dress in Redingote Style.
Thanks to Lanvin’s system of organ

ized effect this house always launches 
exclusive new materials as well as new 
embroideries. It is said that her or
ders are often placed three years in 
advance of her needs and are of suffi
cient size on certain specialties to 
make it worth while for the French 
mmufacturer to give it to no other 
house during the lifetime of the vogue.

The oriental touch is not lacking 
in Lanvin’s new spring line, for she 
has just brought out two wonderful 
models with cuff trousers. This may 
sound very funny, but it is just what 
they are. There is a straight, slightly 
draped skirt and below this are at
tached two rather stiff cuff banda 
three or four inches deep and suffi
ciently large for the feet to pass 
through. These are sewn inside the 
hem of the skirt. The feet pass through 
and the skirt thus becomes a panta
loon. That these cuff-pantaloons should 
not escape the attention of observers, 
they are embroidered elaborately in 
high colors exactly to match the em
broidery on the dress. A' further strife- 
ing note is added when the wearer 
has slippers embroidered in exactly 
the same pattern. j
Sleeves That Flare; Pantaloon Cuffs.

Two charming robes of this charac
ter, one for afternoon and one for eve
ning wear, have been big successes; 
both are developed in black satin and 
the embroideries are in ruby-red beads 
and silver threads. The afternoon 
dress is in the chemise type and passes 

i over the head. Like many other Lan- 
1 vin models, it is arranged to button 

high about the throat with a straight 
collar band, or to be worn open in a 
deep V point. The sleeves and the 
pantaloon cuffs are the strikingly new 
features. The fanner are in bell 
shape with massed embroidery cover
ing almost their entire length. The 
bell flare is about eight inches wide 
at the bottom, the sleeve itself being a 
good three-quarters length. The dress 
girdles in blouse effect at a normal 
waistline, the belt being also richly 
embroidered, and there are two slender 
pendent panels on each side of the 
skirt, also embroidered. To the hem 
are attached the pantaloon cuffs, which 
are brilliantly embroidered.

The evening dress, also in black 
satin, Is embroidered in exactly the 
same colors, red and silver of very 
elaborate and extensive pattern. Al
most the whole front of the skirt has 
an apron pattern of the embroidery. 
The pantaloon cuffs are embroidered. 
The bodice is in semi-decolletage style, 
slightly square neck at the back and 
very deep surplice V point at the 
front. It shows elaborate embroideries 
at the front outlining the crossing 
decolletage. The very short sleeves, per
haps five inches long, are entirely cov
ered with embroidery and there is an 
embroidered sash.

Umbrella Is an Adornment.
Dressmakers are showing great In

terest in umbrellas as accessories to 
their costumes. This is the first time 
that umbrellas have been considered 
adornments. The newest of them, like 
the French shoes, are clumsy and 
stubby in appearance. Brown is the 
fashionable color. The novelty in um
brellas is the clublike stick, most elab
orately ornamented through wood, 
ivery and tortoise shell carvings and 
other forms of decoration.

These umbrellas have made their 
first appearances through exclusive 
shops, as well as the Paris dress
makers. Therefore, many of the de
signs are exclusive to the individual 
house selling them. Among the most 
notable are the carved ivory handles 
which are at least three inches wide 
and from one and a half to two inches

CASTOR IA
For Iniants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Another Charming Gown of Beige 
Brown Chiffon, Encircled With 
Bands of Sable.

thick. On these handles graceful 
Egyptian figures are cut, the silhou
etted figures being In ivory with a 
background of celestial blue. A 
handsome one has a handle of brown 
wood carved to imitate the joints of 
bamboo. The tips, ferrule and orna
ments on the handle are carved coral ; 
the silk cover is brown to match 
the wood.

Fiji Fashions.
Mr. R. W. Dalton, in his report of 

the trade of the Fiji islands, says : 
“Shirts are gradually gaining in popu
larity among thé Fijians. All kinds 
of soft tennis shirts with collar and 
pocket or collar and two pockets sell 
freely. These shirts are usually worn 
for dressy occasions, when the na
tives are generally clothed in white 
or cream. There is an increasing de
mand for khaki shorts and trousers. 
The shorts are either plain or with 
buckle knees and are being worn by 
Fijian men beneath or instead of a 
loin cloth. There is also a large sale 
i'or umbrellas.

Women of Canada
Testify

“ --that certainly 
is Good Bread!
V^hose make is it ?”

“Why, 
LOVELL’S 

of course !”

Try it
You’ll like it, too !

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
L. C. P. & S., M. B M. A., England. 

Coroner County of Lambton,

Watfbrd. Ont
OFFICE—Corner oi Main and Front streets- 

Residence—Front street, one block east c 
Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D
WATFORD. ONT

Formerly of Napier) OfficeM»l» 
Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
t3 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite BE 
A. McDonnell’s. Night calls Phone 13B.

W. G- SIDDALL. M. D
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls 
26. * i

DENTAL.
GEORGE HICKS,

D D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
of Bridge and Crow 11 work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. Th- best methods employed le 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drag stole 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Tirai»» 
lav. of each month

C. N. HOWDEN
E>. D S. Li D. S.

Always bears 
the

Signature of

DacrerOnt.:—“I am more than pleased 
with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I 

was run-down and 
so nervous that I 
could not even stay 
in the house alone 
in the day-time and 
tried every kind of 
medicine I heard of 
but got no result. 
One of my friends 
advised me to take. 
‘Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ said that it 
pould cure me, and 
it did. After taking 
four bottles I felt 

... like a new woman
and it is also the very best medicine for a 
woman bringing up a family. I will recom
mend Favorite Prescription’ to any one
«tDaw?"'*' J0SEPB

WEAK AND NERVOUS
Tillsonburg, Ont.-VT found Dr. Pierce's 

Favorite Prescription an excellent medicine 
for the ailments of women. I had become 
very weak and nervous. I was just miser
able when I began taking the ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ and it proved most beneficial. 
It so completely restored me to health that 
I have never had'any return of this ailment. 
I do advise the use of 'Favorite Prescription’ 
by women who suffer with womanly trotib-
490_MRS GE°" WALKER' P- 0. Box

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription” is 
made of lady’s slipper root, black cohosh 
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and 

1 Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when he first made tin's standard medicine, 
that whiskey and morphine were injurious! 
and so he has always kept them out of his 
remedies. Women who take this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription they are getting a safe woman’s 
tonic so good that druggists everywhere sell 
it, in liquid or tablet form. *

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dent»?
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the Universityl off" 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approves 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office-Over Dr 
Kelly’s Surgery. MAIN ST.—WATFORD

XT e-berixaarv £3%a,r(” ©on.
J- McCILLICUDDY "

Veterinary Surgeon,
nrONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETBRIN 
VX ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. A1 
iiseases of domestic animals treated on scieutifi 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.î-Advocate - 
£e- Rff'dfoce-Maiu Street, one door nortfc 

of Dr. Siddall’s office.

Auctioneer

"S

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoenaed Auotloneor

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reaKonato* 
°rders may be left at the Guide» Aavocate office

Gordon Hollingsworth
Licensed Auctionee

For the County of Lambtop.
I riAREFUL attention paid to all orders. Term 
j \J reasonable and Satisfaction guaranteed 
, Orders may be left at the Guide-Advocate office.

A. D. HONE
Painter and Decorator

Paper Hanging

N

WATFORD ONTARIO
I GOOD WORK 
I PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Read Guide-Advocate Want Ads. RESIDENCE— ST CLAIR STREET

2323482353535332235348534823485353484823232323535389
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POINTERS ABOUT MILK PRESERVATION OF FOOD

BROWN AND OX-BLOOD
ISHOE POLISHES

the big value box
___ Aho for Black Tan and White Shoes

™THE F. F, DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD.., - 'HAMILTON. CAtC,

New Brass Beds
Just arrived and reasonably priced 

from $45.00 and up

NO LUXURY TAX ON OUR 
VICTROLAS

We are permitted to sell the machines 
we have in stock not subject to Luxury 
Tax. This is your opportunity to save 
considerable money. You will need a 
Victrola this summer--get it now and 
save $50 or more. Come in this week.

HARPER BROS.
Funeral Directors Fine Furniture

inder Twine
Book your order with us at this exceptional 

price. Spot cash. Delivery June 10th.

550 ft. to the lb. — 17ic 
650 ft. to the lb. — 20c
Every ball guaranteed satisfactory.

Made in Canada by the 
Brantford Cordage Company.

N. B.Howden Est.
Sarnia and Port Huron are growing very rapidly. There 
have never been such opportunities for young people 
who have a good training in Bookkeeping and 
Stenography.

The Secretarial Course in

gives this training.
College opens for Winter Term. January 5th.

PLUMBING and TINSMITHING
I have’moved my Plumbing and Tin- 
smithing business from T. Dodds & 
Son’shavdware store to more convenient 
premises 3 doors south. Your orders are 

solicited and will receive my best 
attention.

EDWARD MACKNESS
Phone 105 WATFORD

Information Relating to Cheese 
Factory and Town Supply.

The Percentage Composition of Milk 
—Handling Milk for the City 
Trade —- Hot Weather Poultry 
Counsel.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ol 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

T HE term percentage means 
so much in 100—that is, in 
one hundred pounds, gal
lons, etc. The composition 

of milk Is usually stated as so much 
of each part in one hundred parts 
or pounds. This varies considerably 
according to breed of cattle; lactation 
period, or length of time milking; 
whether first or last of the milking, 
and upon many other conditions. 
Usually, however, in Ontario, the 
milk will have about the following 
composition:

Water ............................... .. 87.5
Fat...................................... .. 3.5
Casein and albumen... 3.2
Sugar .................................. . . 6.0
Ash ..................................... . . o.8

Total ............................. .. . 100

*1

Essentials in Saving Vegetables 
and Fruits.

The buttermaker takes one part 
only from the milk, the fat. The 
cheesemaker takes out chiefly two 
parts or constituents, casein and fat. 
The condensery and powder milk 
manufacturers make use of all the 
solids In milk for human food, hence 
are able to pay higher prices for 
milk than can manufacturers of but
ter and cheese. Because milk con
tains on the average only about 
three-and-one-half pounds of fat, 
which when made into butter has 
mixed with it from 16 to 20 per cent, 
of water and salt, thus making only 
about four pounds of butter out of 
100 pounds of milk, we see why but
ter must of necessity be a high price 
per pound. The cheesemaker is able 
to make 8 % to 10 pounds cheese 
per 100 pounds milk, consequently Is 
able to sell his product at about one- 
half the price per pound which but
ter sells for, and yet pay as high, or 
higher prices per 100 pounds milk 
than can the butter manufacturer. 
The condensed and powder milk 
manufacturers are able to sell their 
products at a still lower price per 
pound, because they are able to re
cover from twelve to twelve-and-one- 
half pounds of solid food material 
from 100 pounds milk.

From the foregoing we see that 
the commercial value of milk has a 
very close relation to its composition, 
and the use that Is made of the var
ious parts of the milk solids.—H. H. 
Dean, O. A. College, Guelph.

Milk For the City Trade.
"Safety First” is a good slogan in 

the milk business. To make milk safe 
it must be drawn from healthy cows 
—preferably those which have pass
ed the tuberculin test; the stable, 
pasture and all surroundings must be 
clean; the utensils which come in 
contact with the milk must be clean; 
the persons handling the milk should 
be a living advertisement of exem
plified cleanliness ; the delivery wag
ons, cans, measures, etc., should be 
clean. In order that assurance of 
safety may be doubly sure, it is ad
visable to pasteurize the milk—that 
is, heat it to 140 degrees to 150 de
grees F., hold at this temperature 
for twenty to thirty minutes, then 
cool to 50 degrees F. or below and 
hold at this temperature until deliv
ered to the consumer. Pasteurized 
milk is the safest kind of milk for 
humans to drink.

The person buying milk has cer
tain duties in order to ensure a safe 
product, especially for children. 
Among these may be mentioned, plac
ing the milk at once on delivery in 
a refrigerator or cool cellar protected 
from dust and odors, and by keeping 
it in a tightly closed vessel—prefer
ably in the milk bottle covered with 
an inverted glass tumbler, or spe
cial cover; the top of the milk-cap 
should be wiped lo remove dust be
fore taking it from the milk bottle; 
no more milk should be taken from 
the supply bottlj than is required 
for a meal; any "left-over” milk, 
should, not be put into the supply 
Vessel after the meal, as this will 
likely spoil the whole of the milk 
on hand; milk taken to a sick room 
should not be used for any other pur
pose, except it be boiled, and then 
only for cooking; milk bottle should 
be washed as soon as empty, and be 
promptly returned tfl. the milkman. 
Ill no case should 'milk bottles be 
used for any other purpose In the 
house than for holding milk.

Mill; is a perfect food for children, 
and also for "grown-ups," along with 
other substantial material. It is cheap 
food at ten to twelve cents a quart 
compared with the price of other 
foods. Insist on good, clean milk and 
be willing to pay a reasonable price 
for such milk. Milk producers and 
milk consumers should co-operate.—. 
Prof. H. H. Dean, O. A. College, 
Guelph. —

Children Cr>
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

Sterilizing Preparatory to (tinning 
Described — Drying Methods and 
the Cold Pack Also Described.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ol 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

I
T is a universally known fact 
that foods not properly preserved 
will spoil. They will ferment, de
cay, putrefy or become moldy. 

These changes are brought about by 
the development of bacteria, yeasts 
and molds on or In the food. If these 
micro-organisms can be prevented 
from growing on or in the food it 
will not spoil. Therefore, the ques
tion of food preservation resolves it
self into the problem of preventing 
these bacteria, yeasts and molds from 
growing or multiplying on or in the 
foods. This is done in various ways 
according to the nature of the food 
to be preserved.

In the preservation of such vege
tables as green peas, beans, asparagus 
and green corn, cooking and sealing 
are necessary. These are green and 
juicy, and if stored in the fresh con
dition they will either wilt or fer
ment and rot. This fermentation and 
rotting is due to the development of 
the bacteria which are present on the 
vegetables. There will be sufficient 
moisture present in the mass to en
able the bacteria to multiply and feed 
on the material and thus induce the 
rot.

So in order to preserve such vege
tables in the fresh condition the bac
teria present have to be all hilled and 
all other bacteria prevented from get
ting on the material until it is to be 
used. In order to accomplish this 
the process of canning is resorted to. 
To get satisfactory results from can
ning vegetables it is necessary to 
have:

1st. Good sound healthy vegetables. 
2nd. Good clean sealers with tight- 

fitting tops and good rubbers.
3rd. Wash the vegetables and fill 

into the sealers.
4th. Cover with water salted to 

taste.
5th. Put on the tops and leave 

slightly loose.
6th. Place sealers in a steamer or 

boiler half filled Vith cold water and 
heat to the boiling point for half an 
hour.

7th. Remove sealers from boiler or 
steamer and tighten down the tops.

8th. After 24 hours loosen the tops 
and return to the boiler or steamer 
and give another half hour’s boiling.

9th. Repeat this process after an
other 24 hours. Then tighten down 
the tops and place away.

This treatment should destroy all 
micro-organisms present, and if the 
top is hermetically sealed no others 
can get in until it is opened.

Another method of sterilizing is to 
give one boiling to the filled sealers 
for three to four hours. This, how
ever, cannot be depended on to give 
as satisfactory results as the above.

Another method is to heat In steam 
-under 15 lbs. pressure for thirty min
utes. This is the commercial way for 
which special strong steamers (auto
claves) that can withstand internal 
pressure are necessary.

Another method of preserving 
vegetables is by drying in special 
ovens. This drying process extracts 
sufficient moisture from the vege
tables to prevent the bacteria present 
from having the power to multiply 
unless the materials should get moist 
before being used. If sufficient mois
ture is not extracted, or should the 
dried materials get moist during stor
age, then decay or rot will rapidly 
develop, as the bacteria are not killed 
in the drying process and only re
quire moisture to enable them to de
velop.

Such fruits as strawberries, rasp
berries, plums, peaches, currants, 
blueberries, etc., which are soft, can
not be kept any length of time with
out fermenting or molding unless 
they are canned.

The canning process is simply for 
the purpose of killing all mold spares 
and yeast cells that are on the fruit 
and preventing others getting on un
til the material is to be used.

Canning fruits is not so difficult as 
canning vegetables because it is eas
ier to kill yeasts and molds which 
affect fruits than it is to kill bacteria 
that affect vegetables.

These fruits may be cooked in a 
fruit -kettle, sugar added to taste, and 
filled hot direct from the kettle into 
sterilized sealers removed direct from 
scalding water. The covers, rings and 
rubbers should be put on at once di
rect from scalding water and screwed 
down tightly.

Another way to preserve such 
fruits is by the cold pack method. In 
this method the fruits are not cooked 
before putting into the sealer. Sound 
fruit not overripe should be used. 
This is picked over and filled directly, 
into clean sealers-. Stone fruit should 
be pitted.

A syrup of sugar and water sweet
ened to taste is then filled into seal
ers so as to completely cover the 
fruit. The tops, rubbers and rings 
are put on but not screwed down 
tightly. The sealers are then placed 
in a boiler containing cold water suf
ficient to reach three-fourths up the 
sealers and this is .brought to a boil

ana Btsyt oomng ror nan an notir. 
The sealers are then removed and the 
tops screwed down tightly at onceu 

1 When cooled, store away.—Prof.
| D. H. Jones, O. A. College, Guelph.

) Feed Plenty to Hens.
1 Feed plenty of the feeds you have 
| on hand. Hens prefer rolled oats and 
l barley to whole grain. A ration of 
I one-third each of oats, barley and 
; cracked corn gives first-class results. 

Supply plenty of tender green feed, 
shade and clean drink. Water should 
be given in abundance and must 
always be clean and fresh. Barnyard 
water is extremely bad. Sour skim- 
milk is excellent.

Hot Weather Poultry Counsel. 1
The rooster, unless kept for next 

year's breeding, is too expensive * 
luxury to keep—and he’ll help relier* 
the meat shortage.

The market for the cull stuff pz*~ 
mises to be good this month—and tar 
marketing in June the distribution In 
more equalised.

By eating the poor layers the farm
er gains in two ways—he eliminate» 
the profit-takers from his flock and 
he lowers the meat bill for his table.

The small farm flock of good layers 
is always' more profitable and satis
factory than the large flock of poo* 
layers.

The good layer of the yellow-legged 
breeds at this season loses the color 
from the feet and bill and these lat
ter becoming almost white. The sleek 
plumaged, fat yellow-legged hens are' 
usually very poor layers. It will pay 
to cull them out now.

If Miller's Worm Powders needed the 
support of testimonials they could be got 
by the thousands from mothers who 
Know the great virtue of this excellent 
mediciue. But the powders will speak 
for themselves and in such a way that 
there can be no question of them. They 
act speedily and thoroughly, and the 
child to whom they are administered will 
show improvement from the first dose, m

Swiss Crops.
The crops in Switzerland in 191* 

were considerably below those in 
1918, with the exception of the fruit 
crop. This was due to unfavorable 
atmospheric conditions, a cold and 
wet. spring, drought in early summer 
and again in late summer, followed 
by sudden falls in temperature and 
early frosts, and to the fact that 
the acreage planted in 1919 was 
smaller than in 1918.

A Record In Prizes. *’ >
The secretary of the Brandon Win

ter Fair recently paid to James 
Turner, of Carrol, the sum of ? 1.040 
as his share of the prize money won 
at the big Manitoba show. This 
amount is claimed to be the largest 
ever paid to one exhibitor at any 
show in Canada»

The Friendly Water Trip.
It’s a queer world. Sunday we 

spent in a friend’s boat, making the 
trip to Wallaceburg, Ont. Along 
that stretch of blue water we passed 
every sort of people In every sort ef 

! boats, and In every instance we 
! waved a hand in greeting to them and 
they waved to us. It was no trick at 
all to get a warm and genial sign of 
friendship from passersby. The peo
ple on land saluted us. It seemed am 
though we were continually being wel
comed as we arrived in sight and 
wished good luck as we departed.

Yet on land we could have passed 
by the same people time after time 
and not one of them would have 
turned to look or wave n hand. 
Why can’t people be as friendly to 
land travelers as they are to those 
who travel by water? It’s a queer 
world.—Cleveland Leader.

Priests Fought as Poilus.
Yesterday on the Rue St. Honore I 

met two priests, one wearing an empty 
sleeve, one wearing a mechanical leg 
and both wearing the Croix de Guerre.

“Were you In the war as chaplains?" 
I asked.

“No,” replied the one-legged prient, 
“we were poilus. Most of the younger 
priests fought in the ranks.”

“But I suppose very few were 
wounded?”

“On the contrary,” replied the one- 
armed one, “the percentage was high. 
You see, we had no families, so it was 
only right that when there was some
thing dangerous to do we should go 
first.”—Lee Shlppy in Kansas City 
Star.

Cotton Production Welcome.
Mesopotamia has always grown 

some cotton, which modern method» 
may Improve. Of this material may 
have been the veil with which Rebek- 
ah covered herself at her first meeting 
with Isaac, as she Journeyed under 
the guidance of Abraham’s servant! 
from Mesopotamia to Canaan to be-i 
come Isaac’s wife. Cotton competi
tion between Mesopotamia and Egypt 
would be particularly attractive. And 
cotton Is one good thing of which 
war’s tatterdemalion, the world of to
day cannot have too much.—Boston 
Herald.

Is your subscription to the Guide- 
Advocate paid in advance ? You 
will save money by paying it now.
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WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Once a mother baa naed Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she would not 
be without them. They are the ideal 
home remedy for the baby ; being guaran
teed to be absolutely free from opiates or 
other harmful drugs. They are a gentle 
tout thorough laxative and have been 
proved of the greatest aid in cases of con
stipation. indigestion, colic, colds and 
simple fevers. Concerning them Mrs. 
Ernest Gagne, Beausejour, Que., writes: 
4*I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
constipation and colic and have found 
them so successful that I would not be 
without them. I would strongly recom
mend every mother to keep a box in the 
house.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

SMITH—LAING
gT vr~ *

A very pretty but quiet wedding took 
place at the Methodist parsonage, Wat
ford, on June 9th. when Verna Mae, 
only daughter of Mrs. Adeline Laing, 
was united in marriage to Ray V. Smith, 
«on of Mr. John Smith. Rev. A. C. 
Tiffin performed the ceremony. The 
bride wore an slice blue silk gown. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon train 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls. 
The bride travelled in a navy blue suit 
and small blue hat. They will be at 
home to their friends after July 15th.

GAMMON-LOCKERY

A pretty wedding took place at the 
bride’s uncle, Major W. Bryant, Thed- 
tord, on June 3rd, when Miss Mabel M. 
Lockery was united in marriage to Mr. 
G. Clifford Gammon, of Ayr, Ont., but 
for past year accountant on the staff of 
the Thedford branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mclnnes in the 
presence of the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties. They were un
attended. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, W. Bryant. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a dress of blue 
satin and carried a boquet of lily of the 
valley. Cullen Bryant played the wed
ding march. After the ceremony they 
left by motor for London and other points 
on a short trip. Upon their return they 
will reside in Thedford.

UTTERLY HELPLESS 
FROM SÎVIT0S DANCE

The Sufferer Restored to Health 
Through the Use of Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.

St. Vitus dance is a disease of the ner
ves brought on by a morbid condition of 
the blood. It is a common disease with 
children, and attacks girls more frequent
ly than boys. Irritability is frequently 
one ot the first signs noted. The child 
frets, it is quarrelsome, and does not 
sleep well. The jerky movements that 
characterize the disease come a little 
later. The patient becomes pale, languid 
and often constipated. The limbs and 
sometimes the whole body jerks spas
modically, and in severe cases the power 
of speech is affected. Such a child should 
not be allowed to study, but should be 
kept quiet, given a qutritious diet, re
sign out of doors as much as possible, 
aniFfcbaxe all things given a course of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to build up the 
blood and restore the shattered nerves. 
Without this treatment the trouble may 
become chronic and the patient a life-long 
sufferer. The value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases ot this kind is shown 
by the following statement by Mr. Frank 
Scriven, Acton, Ont., who says: ‘‘In Jan
uary, 1917, when I resided at Milton, 
Ont., my daughter Gertrude, then aged 
fourteen, had a bad attack of rheumatic 
fever, which left as its after effects a 
severe attack of St. Vitus dance. For 
weeks she was confined to her bed under 
the doctor’s care. She was entirely help
less, being unable to even hold a spoon 

^ to feed herself. For a time she lost the 
X power of speech almost entirely, and only 

\ with great difficulty made herself under- 
Wood. The twitching of her muscles was 
po bad it was painful to see her. After a 
long time and taking a lot of medicine, 
she seemed to improve. But she did not 
eeem to get along as she ought to. In 
November, 1917, we removed to Acton, 
and in January, 1918, she was again con
fined to her bed with St. Vitus dance, 
tihe was again in a terrible state and 
q^iite helpless. She was under a doctor’s 
care and while there was an improvement 
«he was still very nervous, did not look 
well and was always tired. In May, 1918, 
we decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and see what they would do for 
for her. She took them regularly accord
ing to directions, and after taking several 
boxes there was a decided improvement, i 
After a further use of the Pills she is now 
«a healthy a girl as you would wish to 
see. She is fat, with a fine, healthy color 
and is strong and lively. The neighbors 
to whom she is well known remark on 
the wonderful change in her appearance 
since taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Both her mother and myself are con
vinced that the pills have done her a 
world of good as she is far bealthiei than 
we et one time thought she ever would 

jibe.”
For all trouble due to poor blood and 

weak nerves there is no other medicine 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You 
can get, these pills from any dealer in 
medicine, or by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes tor $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

Ortlle, Ont.

Address end Presentation
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingston were 

pleasantly surprised when about sixty of 
their friends and neighbors gathered at 
their home to spend a social evening with 
them before their departure for their new 
home in Watford. After enjoying an 
hour of social intercourse a short pro
gram of music and addresses was given, 
Mr. L. MacLean acting as chairman. 
Before closing a beautiful oak cfyair was 
presented to the host and hostess, each 
making a kindly and fitting reply. Last 
but not least was the serving of lunch by 
the ladies. All returned to their homes 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Kingston many 
years of enjoyment in retired life.

June 4th, 1920.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Kingston :

Having learned ot your intention to 
retire from active life and business and 
to enter a new home, we, your friends 
and neighbors, have gathered in your 
home this evening with the desire and 
purpose of expressing to you our appre
ciation of the good neighborly kindness 
you have shown to us in the past. We 
wish to present to you this chair as a 
token of our appreciation and to wish 
you good luck and happiness in your 
future home.

Signed on behalf of your friends and 
neighbors of school section No. 10.

Mary Harrison 
Mrs. L. MacLean 
Alex. MacLean.

BORN
In Saruia on Wednesday, June 2nd, 1920, 

to Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. McLaren, of 
Watford, a daughter,

MARRIED
In London' on Wednesday, June 9th, 

1920, by the Rev. D. A. McGregor, of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Mabel Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. G. Logan, to Mr. Leander Gordon 
Foster, of Brooke.

At the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
J. W. McLeod, on Wednesday, June 9, 
by Rev. Muxworthy, Miss Grace Mc
Leod to Mr. Ernest Rumford, of St. 
Louis, son of Mrs. S. Rumford, of 
Forest.

In Watford, on Wednesday, June 16th, 
1920, at the Presbyterian Manse, by 
Rev. J. C. Forster, Mr. John S. Arm
strong, of Brooke, to Miss Bella A. 
McCauley, of Euphemia.

DIED

In Warwick, on Monday, June 14, 1920, 
William Campbell, aged 36 years, 2 
months, 20 days.

In Arkona, on Friday, June 11th, 1920, 
Elizabeth (Bessie) Moore, of Warwick.

In Brown City, Mich., on Friday, June 
4th, Elizabeth Sparling, relict of the 
late Jos.Bell, formerly of Plympton, in 
her 80th year.

In Bosanquet, on Thursday, June 3rd, 
William A. Hillborn, aged 37 years, 1 
month and 18 days.

In Strathroy, on Friday morning, June 4, 
Elizabeth Ashton, beloved wife of 
George Pullen, in her 74tli year.

In Metcalfe, on Saturday afternoon, June 
o, 1920, Alexander Merrick, aged 71 
years.

GINGHAMS FOR HALM BEACH

Fabric Favored for Morning Wear
Where Weather Does Not Demand 

Heavier Frocks.

Ginghams prevail at Palm Beach for 
morning wear. One of the prettiest 
seen recently was of medium size blue 
and white check, buttoned np the back 
with pearl buttons and sashed with 
gingham, the ends tying in the back, 
apron fashion. The long sleeves had 
cuffs of sheer white lawn, hemstitched 
In blue thread, and the collar, ot the 
same material, was round In the front 
and came to two points In the hack 
on either side of the buttons.

Two small pockets In the front of 
the skirt were also trimmed with 
white. With this was worn an attrac
tive blue straw hat, with a wide brim, 
and on the large crown were several 
flowers In yellow and old rose, made 
from threads of wool yarn cut at the
ends. __

Friend Wife Laughed.
1 wns motoring along one of onr 

country roads In my trusty little bus 
with friend wife, who was carrying a 
most unwelcome bit of grouch, when I 
pulled alongside of a large, lazy sedan 
with a man trying to fix It.

“TronhleT' I asked.
"Some," was the laconic answer.
“What power car Is It?"
“Forty-horse," came the answer.
"What seems to he the matter 

with itr
“Well, from the way she acts, I 

should say that thirty-nine ' of the 
horses were dead."

This must have been the funniest 
of experiences, for my wife actually 
laughed—right out loud.—Exchange.

New Insurance Idea.
To stimulate marriage several In

surance companies In Great Britain 
are now issuing what Ls called mar
riage Insurance. It provides for pay
ment of $2,500 at the expiration of 25 
years or earlier, at death of the as
sured, and, hi addition, $500 In respect 
of each of five children bom after the 
date of the policy who attain the age 
of twelve years, payable hy five In
stallments of $100 each on the 
twelfth and four succeeding birthdays.

Half-Price Sale of 
MILLINERY

FRIDAY, JUNE 11th, we commence our Semi-Annual 
Half-Price Sale of all Millinery. Our policy of dispos
ing of every dollar’s worth of Millinery during the 
season for which it was bought is responsible for this 
sale at a fraction of cost price. Many have been 
waiting for this event and we would advise you to 
come early if you would save disappointment.

*
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A. BROWN & CO.
‘THE STORE THAT SATISFIES
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I Suppose The Guide-Advocate ! 
| ceased publication I

J
UST suppose this community was left without a local newèpaper ! 

What would become of its local pride ? Watford would just 
be a name on a railway time-table or a post-office guide. 
Men and women might die, or marry, or go away, or suffer 

accidents, or entertain friends, and you would hear about it all only 
through gossip. Farm sales and other announcements of interest to 
this particular part of the wide, wide world would have no publicity. 
Our local merchants would have no cheap and quick way of telling 
you what they provide for you. Our churches and schools and other 
institutions would have no medium of news or appeal. And this 
whole community would slip back and be the sport of joke-smiths.

Would city papers take the place of The Guide-Advocate ? 

You know they would not.

The point of it all is this : You have read many times lately of the 
great scarcity and exorbitant high price of newsprint. It’s a very 
serious time for newspaper publishers. Your home weekly is really 
hit harder than the big metropolitan dailies. Throughout the country 
scores of newspapers have given up the fight ; dozens more will 
inevitably follow. In Lambton County alone, seven local weeklies 
have passed out just since the war. The only solution is—we must 
have more revenue to cover these ever-increasing expenses.

We are forced to raise The Guide-Advocate subscription to $2.00 a 
year to assist us over this crisis in the newsprint situation. We are 
playing fairly and generously with all our subscribers, and we ask 
for your co-operation and support. We are giving all the opportun
ity of renewing for next year before July 1st at the old rate. Those 
who have not yet paid for this year may take advantage of the same 
offer before July 1st.

The Guide-Advocate enjoys the distinction of being one of the best 
town weeklies in Ontario. Scores of our brother publishers comnli- 
ment us on our good service to Watford and vicinity And we 
believe all our subscribers will back us up and help us through the 
difficulty. $2.00 is not a high price for a good home newspaplr In 
United States most town weeklies are $3.00 and $3.50.

BE LOYAL TO YOUR OWN TOWN NEWSPAPER
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